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REDRESS OF BALANCE
If, at first glance, you feel that the major proportion of this
edition of SOARING PILOT appears to bear a remarkable

SOARING PI LOT ,s an independem lOU.",,1
pvtlhshoed Quarterly and may tle obta'ned
dlfect f.om tne publlshe.s
Soa.ing Pilot
Po.tland Chambe.s
120·126 Portland Street
Mancheste.

similarity to the centre pages of TH E SPORTING CH RON leLE,
you will be absolutely right.
September brings to an end the 1973 competition season
for most of the countries lying in the Northern Hemisphere,

and we, as an International journal, have endeavoured to bring
IQ our pages a representative selection of reports covering the
outstanding of these competitions. Among these pride of place
must go to The Daily Telegraph sponsored 'Euroglide' meeting
which produced two action packed weeks of world class flying.

While we make no apologies for the extra coverage
given to 'he sporting scene, we believe that competition flying
is an integral and vitally important facet of gliding which has a
direct bearing on the future of the gliding world as a whole, we
do appreciate, and respect, the fact that many readen interests
lie outside the realm of the competition pilot and would assure
them that they have not been forgotten.
With thts.e other interests in mind let us look forward to
our next issue when we take a long hard look at some of t!'le
older gliders used by the clubs, in particular those which are
used as first single-seat solo machines. These observations will
be conducted on the lines of a 'test flight report' and we trust
that our findings and subsequent revelatiOns will give some
help to those pilots preparing to embark upon their first flight
in a single seat glider.
Still, with the ab-initio in mind, we shall also be
presenting the first of a radical new series which have been
designed to impart to the reader the basic rudiments of
meteorology with the minimum of learning. Observation
being the key factor here.
These articles along with major Contributions from New
Zealand, U.S.A, and South Africa will just be a few of the
features of an issue which will be directed mainly at
'Mr Average' glider pilot.
MIKE BOND
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The British

uroglide

National Gliding Championships

T"- D"ly T-'~ph

European Gliding Competitions

As observed by Doug Birch and Mike Bond
Day 1 - Part I
The immediate problem facing senior task setter lan Strachan
on the first day of the Daily Telegraph "Eur~li?e." ~nd . . . .
British National Championships was that of dlmlnls~lng ....,slblllty.
Low cloud, which had cloaked Lasham for the pre....! ous 24.
hours was now being insidiously replaced by hea ....y mdustrlal
haze irom the midlands, this, coupled with minimal thermal
acti....ity of limiu~d depth (3,500 - 4000ft.l being the root
cause of the mornings apprehension.
Taking all these facts into consideration it was decided
to defer the decision to announce the task until late morning;
the original 212 km. and 187 km. out·and·return tasks would.
by then. be . . ery obviously impracticable.
Thoughb
It would be .... ery fair comment to quote the first line of an
erstwtlile popular song when describing the pre-eontest
speculation of the gliding de....otee's, by $liying, 'The whole
tOWTl'S talking about the Jones boy". Already the Sports class
champion and winner of every other cornest in which he has
flown this year. Ralph Jooes the volatile professional from
Membury Win out to make the 1973 season his beSt eyer by
winning the "Euroglide" and British National crowns, and his
form WB such that he was, without doubt, the contests
marked man.
The class of pilot entries accepted was supremely high,
particularly in the "Euroglide" fields, with no less than 13
World Championship pilot's taking part, including the complete
British learn for Australia who were to use the eyent as their
final 'tuning up' exercise.
Nine competitors from Germany, Holland, SWitzerland.
Luxembourg, Sweden and South Africa completed the 38
British entries to form the fields for the Daily Telegraph
European Gliding Championships, while the British pilots also
constituted the card for the British National Championships.
Both competitions being diyided into Open and Standard
classes. Bobby Clifford - South African taking part
hou concouu.
Day 1 - Part I1
By 13.00hl"$.• Sir Waiter Winterbottom. Director of the SPOrts
Council Net declared the contest open; .lso by this time lan
Suach.n had decided that he could discern SlgoS of COnyection
and announced thlt the Open class would depart upon a
132 km. (mean distillnee) OUt·and-return task with thre-e
alternate turning POints in Oxfordshire. As visibility was down
to two miles I1 was agreed that the Standard class should stand
down. By.14.20 hn;. the first Open class machine had disappearecl'nto the murl(.
.
It was during this initial grope through the haze that
pilots ~me aware of man-made thermals in the form of
nubble fires. These burning roots were to become a lifesa....er
f~r many th1oughout the miljor part of the competition and
pilots speO! milny hours using these 'harven home' thermats.

John De/;lfield

Barrie Goldsbrough

..

/

Daan Par~(HolI;lndJ

-

During the outgoing leg very few pilots managed to

exceed an altitude of 3,OOOft., although Lemmy TannerKestrel 19 reached a high point of 4,oooft. by the skilful
utilisation of weak thermals. After the TP he made full use of
stubble but was finally forced to ground ill Basing after
118.6km. Through his own admission Tanner had 50 points

deducted from his score for inadvertently straying into Green
1 airspace.
Working with Tanner on the wily out was the day's joint
winner, John Delafield - Kestrel 19. After climbing to 3.500ft.
over Greenham Common he rounded the TP without too much
difficulty, but on the return leg decided to fly west of track
over the higher ground near Didcot where he had noticed the
occasional ray of sunmine piercing the murk. This tilCtical

,

'\rc:n..V O"B1lIl.

Goran Andersson, Swedish World Championship Pilot
and Crew. Solvieg, Gunnar and VIr.

-

,

An
Standard Class Champion Bemard Fitchetr

Duo Tonges (Germany)

Anne Bumf (Centre) and Crew

move paid handsome dividends and he was able to reach
lasham quite easilv.
Those pilots who flew east of track virtually all came to
grief in the Thames Valley, Frank Pozerskis, Vic Tult, Aon
Cousins and Barrie Goldsbrough being among the notables to
do so.
lt was Goldsbrough who had the misfortune to land in
the field of a rather obstreperous farmer. Northern tact and
diplomacy helped Barrie out of a potentially awkward situation;
whoever said that farmers are usually better tempered at this
time of the year after the harvest has been reaped should have a
word with Mr. Goldsbrough.
The Jones boy made a late start and took a route via
Thatcham to his TP lying adjacent to the "city of dreaming
spires". On the inbound journey he made use of stubble and
at one stage found himself in the same one knot thermal as
George Burton and T.lvsakowski. At this point he deeided
that if he were to get home a decision must be made, so leaving
the thermal he headed S.W. over Hampstead Norris airfield
where he contacted reasonable convection which took him to
3,300ft. and back to lasham.
George Bunon - Kestrel 19, in the meantime, had also
left the thermal and had set cou~ for lasham, but after
passing Basiogstoke fell victim to a series of errors which
brought his day to a disastrous end. After commencing what
was intended to be his final glide he mistook a line of Elms for
those which edge lasham airfield; at an altitude of less than
150ft. he suddenlV realised his mistake and had to complete a
18()O turn to land in the only suitable field; his lack of height
and speed prevented the turn from being accomplished and the
aircraft side-slipped into the ground. Most of the impact was
taken by the under-carriage which neccessitated the fitting of
a new one. A crack was discovered in the fuselage but
examination revealed it to be only superficial with no structural
damage being apparent. George was badly bruised but after a
precautionary check at Basingstoke Hospital was declared fit.
The winner of the recent Northern Aegionals, Don
Austin _ Kestrel 19, reported an interesting days gliding. After
a moderately good trip to the TP he ran into difficulties, at
Goring he had sunk to 300ft. and after a desparale scramble
struggled into the dying embers of a stubble fire which gave him
much needed height, to Quote Don. "Beautiful but bloodV
rough", this was a sentiment echoed by many pilots before the
end of the meeting.
Perhaps the most amusing story of the day came from
Lasham CFI and glider pilot par excellence, the redoubtable
Derek Piggotl. After advising control that he was leaving
Bilsingstoke on his final glide, he was later reporting "somewhere over Odiham", which WilS well to the east of his intended track. As the haze became progressively thicker
people were beginning to wonder if Derek would in fact get
back, then almost unnoticed he popped in over the boundary
fence, his lack of height preventing a circuit being completed.
Of the ten pilou who made it back to base, the onlv
foreign competitor to return was Audolph Wilsch (Germany) ASW-17. Commenting on his flight he said that he fOl.lnd no
indication of thermals but they were there. He was the onlV
pilot not to use stubble tift.
5

Thus ended the first flying day of the competition with
the premier honours being taken by:John Delafield
R. Jones
D. Piggolt

1.
1.

3.

Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19

909 points
909 points
907 points

Visibility during the following day remained extremely
restricted and both classes hlKl to be cancelled. The Burton
crew used the time to get his Kestrel airworthy once more.
The most beautiful crew in the world?
Very few people would argue against the fact that Bernard .
Fitchen was the envy of all red·b100ded men atlasham dUring
the CQmpetition; not because of his outstanding flying abilities
but because of his rare choice of crew. Not content with
having the delectable Oee Reeves as crew chief. he also had
her sister. the equally gorgeous Susan helping as well. How
can a man ponibly fail when his every need is looked after by
such a crew - sweetness and light was the order of the meeting
for Bernard.
Westward Ho!
On the third day the weathermans prognosis was favourable.
lasham, he said, was lying in a rather narrow zone of clear
convective air between the frontal cloud layers of the midlands and the moist 'sea air' conditions of the south and west.
The whole pattern was very slow moving so it should remain
soarable all day to the west of the airfield. The main hazard
being a certain amount of layer cloud which would spread out
from the developing cumulus.
After this information had officially been digested it was
announced that the appointed tasks for the day would be
out·and·return for both classes - Bradford·upon·Avon 173.8 km.
(Open) and Devizes 137.82 km. (Standard).
This was a day when the majority of pilots managed to
CQmplete the course without too much difficulty. although the
start was somewhat hectic at one stage. with 23 aircraft
observed in two thermals directly overhead the airfield. Quite
a few pilots came back for relights when they realised how
rapidly the weather was improving.
· ~n the Standard class the two British world championship pilots set the pace by scorching around the course at over
60.00 kph. John Williamson - libelle being the first pilot to
complete the tnk followed closely by Bernard Fitchett _
Cirrus, who on finding that his time was slightly slower than
John's d~ci~ed to go round again. On the second trip he im.
proved h.'S tlmerby over 5 kph. to win the day and take the
1000 pomts.
The mai~ grou~ of pilots in the Standard class feU into
~he trap of flymg against each other instead of the clock this
IS a da~g~r.that is ever present if gaggles of gliders are in ~he
same v.,c,n,ty, ~hen thiS occurs one is inclined to forget that
speed IS the object of the task and be content with getting
a~~Und the C01Jrse in the company of others. It is on days like
t IS that Contests are won and lost.
Taking third and fourth places in the 'Euroglide'
~~~~aa~~l~~'Peter.~a~d (Germany) - Cirrus and Daan Pare
Irrus, ulelf performances makin,;, Q.
·d
.
. ulle eVI ent
that the continental op ..
competition thrOUghou~~:I~ne~~~g~ln9 to prOVide stern

Alan Farmer, John Defafield, George Sufton.

The Champ

John Williamsan on Grid

Keurelln1~h:s~~~~~~~~e~~~t=~'~i':nJOneSand George lee _

being in excess of 81 kph Th' dIes of. the day. Jones speed
Dick (Germany) _ flying ~he ~nl p ;,ce being t~ken by Manfred
· . John Delafield. who finish~ ~st~el 1? I~ the c~~test.
IntImated that he had been si' 1'1 I
e ay In th POSItion.
had not flown f~t I!""",..... ,19 t.y wary of the weather and
,-_
'''''''W'' In 0 Wind on h·
,
.
'''' foulld it difficult to
k
. . IS re urn journey
had to be content with mW'h'" COntllCt. With any strong lift and
was avall,ble.

•

Don Aust;n

Solveig Nordahl keeping real cool

Gordon Camp

Bernard Fitchett keeping rhe most beautiful crew chief
in the business (Oee Reeves) hard ar it,

Manfred Dick (Germany) preparing ro embark

The second placed man in the Open class for the day,
George lee - Kestrel 19, also made a slow start, but as
conditions improved near Salisbury he contacted a cloud
street which helped him to the TP, here he noted the wind
was nearer 20 kts, than the forecast 10 kts. On the return leg
he deviated to the SW and found a thermal which he took to
cloudbase and on to Upavon, From here one more climb to a
cloudbase took him back to lasham.
Jock Wishart, flying a brand new Kestrel 19, just failed
to finish the course, he landed at Whitchurch 18 km. short,
During the flight he made considerable use of stubble fires
and swears that he would have been lost without them,
After two Open flying days and one Standard, the leader
board was as follows:
'Euroglide' and 'Open'
1909 points
t. R. Jones - Nimbus 2
2. G. lee - Kestrel 19
t776 points
'Euroglide' and 'Standard'
1, B. Fitchett - Cirrus
1000 points
2. J. Williamson - libelle
892 points
Jocks love affair
"Every time I take off in my glider it is the start of a love
affair, I talk, I shout, I swear and I coax it through the air. On
one occasion I was having particular difficulty in keeping the
wings level while flying in cloud, so after cajoling and
threatening the machine 1 finally let go of the controls and
shouted, If you can do any better on your own, off you go".
This, perhaps, is not everyones idea of a love affair, but
it does go to show the dedication and involvement that most
pilots feel for their machines. As the majority of pilots would
never let their feelings be known, it is all the more refreshing
to hear Jock Wishart's straightforward and honest comment's,
comment's which although not generally typical, must relate
to many pilots.
Back to the stubble
After a further day's delay due to gloomy featureless cloud
which appeared in no hurry to move away, both classes
managed to fly on day five. A 150.8 km. triangle via South
Marston and Didcot being allotted to the Open class and a
133.1 km. out·and·return to South Marston being the order of
the day for the Standard pilots.
A high pressure area now occupied the North Sea and
Easterly winds covered most of Southern England, these anti·
cyclonic conditions generating weak, but mainly blue, thermals
which would be slow to develop, So once again it looked as if
stubble fires would play the dominant role in the days flying,
Although grid time was scheduled for 1130 hrs. it was
1345 hrs. before the first Standard class launch was made. On
detachment from the tug they all latched onto the same blue
thermal to the west of the airfield, seemingly loathe to leave
its comparative comfort, eventually they had to break away
and by the time the Open class machines were launching only
one or two remained to mark the existence of the thermal.
The Open pilots showed a more positive line of action,
quickly getting on with the task in hand, realising that every
minute spent over the airfield would diminish their chances of
completing the task. Conditions were already showing
ominous signs of deterioration and observers were confident
that very few of the late starters would return.
Once the Standard pilots had finally dragged themselves
away from the lasham 'blue' they found that progress was by
courtesy of stubble fires. The majority of competitors were
now getting very experienced in using this type of lift, in
particularly Bernard Fitchett made excellent use of the
'Farmer Giles specials'. After getting away from the airfield he
made a magnificent climb to 5,200 ft. which was 1,200 ft.
above the inversion level, the initial impetus for the climb
being provided by a stubble fire. From this height he was able
to round the TP and get a good start on the return journey. At
Kingsclere he contacted lift from a decaying fire which gave
1
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which to compute Cl finely calculated

t'U~ :~eL~~. ~became the first pilot of the day ~o return,
64 3 kph This time, however, was eclipsed by

~~~:~iCk~Uli~9 _

Libelle (Holland) who recorded 66.4 kph

for the course.

h

John Williamson had a disasterous day wh.en .e was
f ced to greel Mother Earth after 110.3 km. HIs failure to
c:"plete the lask drew from him the classi~ ~uote of. the
tilian "Today r flew in Ihe Great BritISh Bonfire
compe.
.' k "
lottery and drew a loslflg IIC et .
.
.'
The day was a good one for the foreign entries l.n th~
Standard class. with four oot of the first six places .bemg filled
by them. Gor"" Aodersson ~ C.irrus. ~Sw~nl saymg that he
was !lOW getting used to flying In the pe~har stubble.
conditions'. This point being proved by his fourth placing for

the day.
Perhaps the most unlucky man of the task was Duo
Tonges _ LS - lc (Germany.) who aft.er flyi~ a v~ry.com·
petitive race made a slight mrscalculatlon dunng hIs final
glide. He reached the airfield but found he had not got enough
height to cross the finishing line.
Of the twenty three participants in the Standard class,
all but 5 completed the task. The Open class was, however, a
different story with no pilots returning. The best pilot of the
day being a rejuvenated George Surton who landed 12 km.
short of Lasham.
Ralph Jones and Chris Day - Kestrel 19 both flew
extremely well and eventually finished in the same field at
Ramsdell earning joint second placings for their flights.
The only lady pilot in the competition, the well known
Anne Burns ~ Nimbus 2, was ftying with her usual high skill
although at this stage had not seuled down as well as was
expected.
"This was my disaster", said George Lee, "starting late
was a bad decision and the blue thermals were not very active,
1 used one stubble fire to reach the first TP of the triangle but
then found it very difficult to make progress against the wind,
from hereon no fires could be located and consequently I
rounded the Oidcot TP at a very low altitude. The struggle for
height continued to Wantage where a dying stubble fire gave
me hope, unfortunately it did not work for me and there was
no alternative left but to land".
lee's story was typical of the Open class pilots reports,
but John Oelafield, who landed at Hampstead Nonis, was more
critical of his flying. He was convinced [hat he could have
stayed aloft if he had tried harder, being too eager to press on
and the lack of stubble fires to help his progress was the
ultimate cause of his downfall after 113.9 km. Nevertheless,
let it be said that lesser aviators would have been proud to
have put up a performance such as this.
For the crews this was the first real chance for them to
ge~ out an~ about. In this day and age of high performance
shIPS: the lob of retrieving becomes less necessary, so today
prOVIded a chance for the crews to exercise their skills in what
might become an obsolete job in the not too distant future.
Ruult - 3 day Open, 2 days Standard
'Euroglide' Open Class
1.
R. JonesNimbus 2
2846 points
2.
R. Wilsch
ASW~17
2467 points

,

'Euroglide' Standard class
1.. B, Fitchett
2.
P. Sand

Cirrus
Cirrus

1937 points
1659 points

British National Open Class
1.
R. Jones
2.
J. Delafie'd

Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19

2850 points
2447 points

British National Standard class
1.
B. F,tchett
Cirrus
2.
S. White
ASW-15

2000 points
1607 points

Jock Wishart

The Editor with a hardworking Tony Burton
Thursday 23rd August - day 6. Extensive layer cloud
persisted over Southern England throughout the day. At lasham
it was depressingly overcast. Both classes were cancelled during
the early afternoon.
Read all about it - local lad makes good
One of the most consistent all British gliding enthusiasts is
lasham pitot, Tony Burton, year in and year out he can
always be relied upon to finish in the top ten of any competition
he enters, yet until today he had never won a daily task. This
oversight, however, was remedied with a vengeance in
scintillating style when he became the only competitor of both
classes to complete the task.
"Very small amounts of cloud will be in evidence during
the morning. but the still moist upper atmosphere and a veil of
thin Cirrus cloud, aided by aircrah condensation trails,will make
the thermal conditions disappointing. With the high located over
the North Sea, the lower layers will be very stable. Thermals
will be blue, weak and slow to brew up and despite the sunshine,
only extensive 'stubble bubbles' will save the day for most
people", so intoned Peter Wickham at briefing on Fridav 24th
August, but known to all at Lasham as day 7.
The tasks set for the day seemed to be on the slightly
optimistic side. For the Open class a triangle of 247.17 km.
via Shaftesbury aop Tetbury, and for the Standard participants
a 205.06 km. triangle via Devizes and Oxford.
I n the Open class it was once more the vt!ry consistent
Jones and Wilsch who scooped the days honours, both
managing to reach Kingsclere, situated half-way down the
third leg of the triangle. before they had to call it a day. Ted
lysakowski also rp-ached Kingsclere but landed just over 1 km.
short of the leading pair and W35 awarded second place.
Jock Wishart and Anne Burns landed in the same field at
lavcock aher 128.7 km. Jock saying that on the first leg he
was down to less than 250 ft. before managing to scramble
ilWay in the inevitable stubble tift. Also in the same 'bubble'
was Dean Par~. tile Dutch World Championship pilot.

The other Burton, George, produced his poorestlorm 01
the competition. He only managed to fly just over 50 km. to
Stonehenge. This bad day quite literally ruined his chances of
finishing in the lOP three.
While Gtorge was contemplating the Stonehenge vista,
hIS namesake was showing them all 'how to do it'. Although he
considers thal he was very lucky to make it back to Lasham, it
takes a little more than luck to flyover 200 km. on a day such
as this.
He found the first leg of the triangle relatively easy going
and at Dldoot joined a hard working gaggle of gliders bot was
unable to make much progress, so leaving the area he pressed on.
Running slightly 10 left of track contact was made with a weak
2 kt. thermal which by higtlly concentrated working enabled him
to get to KlI''lgSClere, this being the spot where considerable
numbers of gliders met their downfall. Here a 1000h. was
lost but Ihe finding of a stubble fire enabled a climb to a
reputable 2,200 h. to be made, where as he put it he
"stooged around" for a while.
Being a pessimist he uses a calculator for a K-6E and
not the Libelle in which he flies. He finds this a great help,
particularly for calculating difficult final glides. So aher his
'stooge around' he commenced a glide which resulted in him
being the only arrival back at Lasham.
John Williamson drew another dud lottery ticket.
Fred Knipe also had a bad day, when landing his Libelle
al Avebury he groundlooped and holed the fuselage. The damage
sustained not being enough to prevent him Ilying the following
day.
Bernard Fitchett continued in his majestic form landing
just 7 km. short in the grounds of the Hackwood House estate,
Basingstoke. During the race he used very weak thermals to get
to Devizes but on the second leg was down to 700 ft. between
Malborough and Avebury before he was able to find the in·
evitable saviour of the contest, the stubble fire. From this he
dimbed to 4,200 ft. and rounded the Oxford TP. After this
point he did not find any more useful lift.
Now the halfway stage of the contest was drawing near it
was pouible to establish a definite pattern
progress. In the
Standard class Bernard Fitchen was looking unassailable,
gradually increasing his lead day by day without any apparent
difficulty. In the Open class, Ralph Jones was also piling on Ihe
pressure although there were times when the opposition,
particularly in the 'guise of Dela'ield, Lee and Wilsch, looked
as if they might reduce him to mortal dimensions. Jones, on the
other hand, was flying with extreme confidence and was con.
vinced that his target was attainable. All in all everything was
building up to a fascinating final weeks flying.

0'

Resulu - 4 days Open, 3 days StandiJrd
'Euroglide' Open elan
I.

R.Jones
R. Wilsch

Nimbus 2
ASW-17

3B71 points
3490 points

'Euroglid.' Standard chus
1.
B. Fltchen
2.
P.Sand

Cirrus
Cirrus

2755 points
2447 points

British National Open cl."s
1.
R. Jones
2.
G. Lee

Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19

3905 points
3387 poinu

2.

British Nationlll Standard clan
I.
B. Fltehen
Cirrus
2.
S. 'Mme
ASW-15

2818 poinu
2363 poinu

The Dutch challenge intensifies
The wellther lor day 8 was expected to show Ilgreat
similarity to that of yesterday. Thermals would be similar
in many ways, failing to develop until late in the day, but
on the credit side they would be considerably stronger with
a depth in the region of 4,000 ft.
Relatively easy tasks were set once the weather fore·
cast had been made common knowledge, a 129.9 km. oUI·and·
return to Farringdon for the Open class and a short snappy
103.6 km. OUI·and·return 10 Didcot Power Slation for the
Standard compelitors. In retrospect it now Ilppears the tasks
were too easy as only one pilot failed to complete the set
course.
For the only time during the contest alirst place in the
'Euroglide' Standard class was taken by one of the continental
pilots - Daan Pare (HOLLAND) - Cirrus. His victory displacing
Bernard Fitchett from the head of this class.
Pare, a regular visitor to these shores as a KLM airline
captain, was making his firSl journey to compete at a gliding
meeting.
His tactics for the day were, initially, to wait until the
majority of the Standard class pilots had departed from Lasham
then joining up with fellow countryman Dick Teuling, they
commenced to pair·fly the task. Flying with great care they
arrived at Basingstoke where utilizalion of a miserable %kt.
thermal helped them toward Didcot but before arriving at
their objective, they were forced to make use of a burning
stubble fire which was already housing six gliders, whom they
eventually trailed to the TP.
After commencing the return journey contact was lost
with Teuling when he deviated momentarily to west of track.
ParI!! then found an unbelievable 6 kt. thermal which gave him a
considerable boost. On reaching the stubble fire he had used
earlier in the day, he was able to further his cause as it was
still burning very fiercely. After this, one more thermal 12
miles north of the airfield was all that was needed to complete
the day at a speed of 76 kph. Teuting finishing a very creditable
third, the partnership being separated by Tony Burton.
Bernard Fitchett had his first and only off day on this
short outing. After climbing away from Lasham toward
Basingstoke he joined up with Sieve White - ASW-15, and
they commencecl a long glide toward Thatchbury which was
reached at 700 ft. Here a one knot thermal was captured and
worked to a respectable 15OOft. At this juncture White decided
to return to base for a relight, the decision turning out to be
a bad one as the weather failed to improve and although he
struggled around his speed was 28 kph slower than that of
Pare
Meanwhile Fitchett was still finding the going very
difficult but he eventually joined a gaggle of machines over the
TP. When the ma;ority of the pilots elected to return via the
west of track in order to take advantage of a known stubble
fire which was burning with great ferocity (later in the day
pilots reporled lift of 20 kts. and more from itl. Bernard
decided to fly east via Goring. Later he too admitted to making
the wrong tactical move. On arrival at Basingstoke his
altimeter was reading 400ft. A decaying fire throwing up its
last wisps of lift gave him zero sink and just as he had decided
to land a flicker on the variometer indicaled a %kl, then 1 kt,
and then finally 3 kts. which took him JUSt high enough to
get home. His going east lost him 25 minutes on the main
body of gliders and first place in the 'Euroglide'.
John Williamson once more recovered his masterly
touch and returned a very fast 69.7 kph, just I kph. slower
than Tony Burton wno for the second soceesslve d.y won the
British NatIonals Standard class, his fine """Iating placing him
3rd on general classification.
Hamlsh Brown - Cirrus, the RAF Four Counties pilot
was now also beginning to make his presence felt, steady flying
taking him to second position overall in hiS class.
In the Open class Gtorge Burton beat R.Jones by 2 kph.
to win the day, hIS reviviJ! putting hIm once more to the top
ten. John Dlllalield also had a good day finlsh.ng third.
9
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lass George Lee, had to be content with 5th place. Although he found no

The other contender for m~Jor honours ;n un~e~ th~ TP at 4,800 ft., he was dogged by poor conditions on the return trip,
untoward problems on the outgomg stag~k he 0
thers that day went down below 1000 ft. After the inevitable scratch he reached

particularly in the Newbury area Wher~.h e ma~~: the requisite height for a final glide to lasham.
Kingsclerewhere help from a stubble .regave I d d
d'

The results after 5 days Open and 4 days Slan ar now rea ,'Euroglide' Standard
'Euroglide' Open
D. Pare
Nimbus 2 4834 points
1.
R. Jones
7 4204 points
B Fitchett
2.
R. Wilsch
A5W-l
.

2.

Cirrus

3364 points
3312 points

Cirrus
Cirrus

3453 points
3099 points

British Nationals 'Standard'

British Nationals 'Open'
1.

Cirrus

Nimbus 2 4868 points
Kestrel 19 4219 points

R. Jones
G. Lee

1.
2.

B. Fitchett
H. Brown

"269 would you believe"

KESTREL1S
Normal Delivery February1875
Fixed price contract available
3 Month Short Delivery available
at a premium of£500

The task for day 6 - Open etass and day 5
- Standard etass was a 205.06 km. triangle
via Devizes and Oxford and what a day it
proved to be, panicularly for R. Jones and
Jock Wishan.
The weather exceeded the expect·
ations of the forecaste~ and the pilots
were not slow to grasp this all too rare an
opponunity. The outstanding feature of
the days flying belongs to the Earl of
Inkpen - Ralph Jones, his spectacular race
around the course was accomplished at the
fantastic speed of 91.9 kph. He attributes
his sucx:ess to constant practise with the
Nimbus 2, a point nobody can argue after
his year of victories. Second man George
Bunon was nearly as fitSt itS Jones, his
speed being just 2.1 kph slower.
In the Standard class Bernard
Fitchett redeemed himself after yesterdays
oH day when he roared into Lasham after
a 79.6 kph. trip. His World Championship
panner John Witliamson soon following
him to take the second spot.
On a more amusing note, the story
of the day must go to the indomitable
Jock Wishan, who until today had not
completed a task in these championships.
Five minutes before he broke his duck,
control received the following message,
"269 final glide. would you believe".
On his arrival at Lasham he was greeted
with the biggest ovation yet heard.
Every member of the Open class
completed the task and only five in the
Standard class failed to do so, including
Tony Burton who landed 8 km. short at
Basingstoke.
Results after 6 days Open and 5 days
Standard now read;'Euroglide' Open

write for detnils to

Slingsby Sailplanes
Kirkbymccrside J Vcrksa
Tel. Kirkbyrnooraide 3'175'1
Telex 579'1'1

1. R.Jones - Nimbus 2
1. G. Lee - Kestrel 19
'Euroglide' Standard

5834 points
5117 points

1. B.Fitchett -

Cirrus
2. D. Pari
- Cirrus
British Nationals 'Open'

4312 points
4201 points

1. R. Jones - Nimbus 2
2. G. Lee - Kestrel 19

5868 points
5149 points

British Nationals 'Standard'
1. B. Fitchett
Cirrus
2. H. Brown - Cirrus

4453 points
3838 points

Thermals galore - Finat day for Standard clan
.........and so it came to pass on the thirtieth day of the month
that the great 'clag' dispersed, and it was decreed lit to venture
forth
.
In their infinite wisdom the task setters declared tha!
both dasses would fly the same tasks, with a choice of two
routes. 1. OUI·and·return via Chislebury Hill 135.34 km.
2. OUI·and·return via Sixpenny Handley 143.39 km.
The meteorological forecast was good. The cold air
passing over the task area with its associated fresh N·NW
winds was expected to generate an abundance of good strong
thermals. some being of extra intensity in the larger Cumulus.
Tops were expected to reach 9,OOOh.
At this junction it is interesting to draw a comparison
between the routes chosen and their respective results. In the
Open class only John Jeffries - Kestrel 19 took route 2. and
finished 11 th at a speed of 68.3 kph. while in the Standard
class 6 pilots elected to fly route 2. They finished 1st, 3rd, 4th,
5th, 15th and 17th. The fastest time in this dass being made
by Bernar<! Fitchett at an incredible 83.8 kph, which was only
2.5 kph. slower than the fastest Open class time recorded by
George Lee.
Even though Ralph Jones had a relalively poor day, he
finished 8th, his points still totalled over 550 more than those
of the next pilot. George Lee. It now seems that all he had to
do to take both the British and Euroglide titles is to fly steadily
and make sure that he completes the remaining days flying.
Gremlins had struck the Nimbus 2 of Ray Foot and the
Cirrus VTC of Andy Wood and they were grounded for checkups. Nothing too serious was discovered and they were
diagnosed fit and well for the remainder of the competition.
At the time we were not to know, but this turned out
to be the final day for Standard dass flying, and like the fint
day the prize went to Bernard Fitchett. After watching the
'maestro' flying in every major Brilish contest during the last
five years I cannot ever remember seeing him fly with such
devastating power and contempt for the opposition. If he can
maintain this form he must surely rate a place among the top
three pilots in the Standard class at the forthcoming
World Championships next year.
Today he crushed the opposition with the exception of
John WilIiamson, the being the only two pilots in their field
registering over 80.00 kph.
Daan Pare assured himself of second place in the
'Euroglide' Standard when he led the continental pilots home
with fourth place.
The other continental pilots all flew very commendable
raus, Peter Sands (GERMANY) still pushing hard right until
the verY_lmd with a reward of third place for his efforts.
Goran Andersson (SWEDEN) finished his first British
competition in a very respectable ninth place. H is comments
echOed. t~ose of most of the foreign pilots, "The conditions
were diffiCUlt to get used to, I prefer cu. or blue in preference
to stubble bubbles".
Teuling (HOLLAND). Tonges (GERMANY) and er.lun
(LUXEM~OURGI.all flew with great enthusiasm and were a
great credIt to theIr respective COUntries.
I~ ~he B~itish Nationals, John Glossop wound up his
~pe"tlon WIth a best performance when he finished the day
In 3rd place, .and although enjoying the competition he said he
WOUld. hav~ hke to have been able to enter a few more flying
hours In hiS log.
With iI cont~t such as 'Euroglide' it is only the top men
who ~.t the mentions and accolades. blJt it must be remembered
that It 15 the pilots like John Glossop Roy Gaunt Paul Grenet
Gordon Camp and Fred Knipe, the e~er present hard flying m~n
who provide the stimulus that puts the top men' in the'r places.
So ended the 1973 'Euroglide' for the Standard men
unsettled. ~eather preventing any further contest flying dU~ing
the remaining three scheduled days.
The: Jo~ boy causes a flutter while the Germans excel
on the: fmal day.
The day began fairly well with the weather prospects looking

very encouraging. Unfortunately, during the launching of the
Open class a drastic change occurred weather wise, and it
suddenly became apparent that more aircraft were landing for
relights than were being launched. Nevertheless it was decided
to press on and the Standard class was launched; the 100.8 km.
triangle via Chillbolton and Newbury, however. proved too
much and the requisite number of gliders failed to ruch the
minimum scoring dislance. It was then that the Standard class
was dedared a non-contest.
The Open class participants were also having great
difficulty making any headway with their task, a 160.03 km
out-and·return to Shaftesbury.
When the news filtered through that Ralph Jones had
committed the unbelievable sin of landing after only 51.5 km.
a general flutter of consternation disturbed the usually placid
controllers and quick mathematical calculations were worked
out 10 see if he could be overtaken. Eventually somebody
decided that in theory the unheard of was possible but in
fact it was highly unlikely bearing in mind the dreadful weather
conditions. This unknown theorist was proved right, but only
just.
Manfred Dick and Rudi Wilsch pair flew the task and
put up a startling performance, finishing the day in ht and 2nd
places respectively. The only other pilot to complete the task
was John Jeffries who struggled manfully around the course
long after lesser pilots had called it a day.
The following two days were declared non·flyable as the
poor weather settled itself once more over Lasham, thus
bringing the contest to a somewhat murky and premature close.
Results
'Euroglide 13' Open el_
l. R.Jones
Nimbus 2
6112pomu
2. R. Wilsch {Germanyl
ASW-11
6562 polnls
3. G. Lee
Kestrel 19
6339 points
4. J.Delafield
Kestrel t9
6029 points
5. J. Jeflries
Kestrel 19
5834 poinlli
6. T. lysakow.;ki
Kestral19
5183 poinll
'Euroglida 73' Standard Cl,,"
1. 6. Filchen
Cirrus
5312 poinls
2. O. Pare lHolland)
Cirrus
4967 points
3. P. Sand (Germany)
Cirrus
4683 pointS
4. R. Sandforth
Cirrus
4160 pointl
5. J. Williamson
libeUe
4051 points
6. T. Bunon
Libelle
4028 points
NatIOnal Championlt'lIp results are in the same order aher SUbtracting Ihe
foraign pilou, WIth Iltght changes m 10tal points.

Lasham last round·up
Everybody thought tWO weeks ideal for the competition.
Congratulations must be due to the organisers and helpers and
in particular to Ann Welch and Frank lrving.
Thanks to the Daily Telegraph for their understanding of our
Sport.

For an efficient friendly C of A and repairs
to your glider come to:-

GREENFLY AVIATION
"Lynholme"
Chalford Hill
Nr. Stroud
Glos.
Ring

Sue or David Greenland at Brimscome

2858

Distance
Height Gain

HW, Grosse, W. Germany. 25.4.72. ASW 12
P.F. Bikle (u.S.A.I, 25.2.61. 5 CS.' 23E

1460.8 km
12,894 m.

_:5

Absolute Altitude
Goal Flight

P.F. Bikle {U,S,A.L 25.2.61. SCS·t23E
K, Tesch, W. Germany. 25.4.72. L51C

14,102 m.
1,051.2 km

VJ

Goal and Return

Karl Streidieck IU.S.A.l 15.10.72. ASW 15

l00km Triangle
300km Triangle

W. Neubert (Germany). (in USAI 5.7.70. Kestrel 604
W. Neuberl (Germany!, 3.3.72. Kestrel 604

Distance
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Flight
Goal and Return
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Tnangle

J. Kooznetsov and J. Barkhamov (USSR) 3.6.67. SIanik
J. Josefzac and J. Tarcon {Polandl. 5,11.66. Bocian

921.95 km
11,680 m

L. Edge and H. Klieforth (USA) 19.3.52, PR·G
S. Baumgartl & Wischewe, W. Germany. 25.4.72. ASK 13

13489 m

Dlslance
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Flight
Goal and Return
1()()km Triangle
300km Triangle
SOOkm Tnangle

Olga Klepikoya (USSRI 6.7.39, Rot Front 7
Anne Burns (GB) (in SA), 13.1.61. Skylark 3B
Betsy Woodward IUSA) 14.4.55. PR·195
Tamara Zaignoya (USSR). 29.7.66. A.15
Susan Manin (Australial 6.2.70, Libelle 301
Susan Manin (Australia I 29.2.72. Kestrel 17
Susan Manin (Australiall1.2.72 Kestrel 17
Angela Smith IGBI 28.12.72, Libelle 301

Dislance
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Goal Flight
Goal and Return
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
5001cm Triangle

T. Pavlova and L Filomechkina (USSR) 3.6.67. Blanik
A Dankowsk<l and M. Matelska (Poland) 17.10.67. Bocian
A. Burns (GB) and J. Desch (in USA). 5.1.67. 2-32
L Gorokhoya and Z. Kosloya (USSR), 3.6.67. Blanik
P. Majewska and R. Sokolowska (Poland). 14.7.68. Bocian
Y. Leeman and M. Human ISAI, 27,12.67. Kranich 3
O. Manafoya and V. Lomova (USSR). 12,6.64. KAI·19
T. Zaiganova and Lobanoya (USSR). 29.5.6B. Blanik
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153 km/h
153 km/h

--;:'=3~5~.5=2~k-m-/h--714 km
718.2 km
130.7 km/h
113.72 km/h
101.18 km/h

E. Makula, Poland, P.J. 5erafin, 8.8.72. Calit. A21
E. Makula & H. Taskoyich, Poland. 6.8.72 Calif, A21
E. Makula, & J. 5erafin, Poland. 4.8.72, Calif A21
E. Makula & J. 5erafin. Poland. 4.8.72. Calif, A21
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Aircraft Insurance
PHONE, CALL

"SECURITY HOUSE"
160·161 8ROMSGROVE STREET
BIRMINGHAM 85 6NY
Telephone 021·692·1245 (10 lines)

CH

_

864.86 km
8,430 m
9,519 m
864.86 km
467.2 km
90.95 km/h
74.31 km/h
69.5 km/h

for

or WRITE

J.A. HARRISON (BROKERS) LTO,

749,20 km
9,119 m
12,190.2 m
731.60 km
656.04 km
113.24 km/h
114.45 km/h
108.9 km/h
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Does the fhought 0' lazing around in 10·knOI lhelmals al Ch"Sfmas'
lime allra<;1 you?
Would you' wite and 'amily like a holiday Ihey won'f forgel while you
are porpoising you, way along a 500K 81 ..ounel 120 kph average?
Why nOI combine an exCiling 'amlly t>oliday wilt> 'bOl,n doo,' gliding?
We olle' alwo'week Gliding Sa'Ol,i in Eau A/rica alOIn all-inclusive
cha'ge- 0/ £265.00. for Silver C pllOlS (minImum slanda,dland
£210.00." '0' non·lIying companionl. Air farel by scheduled service
from London, accommodation Wltt> full board, and allllying cons
(up 10 20 "'o'lowsl a,. included, and we lhrow in a couple of
pholog,aphic sOl/a,is tt>rou\lh It>~ 91.... pOl,ks and sanCluaries.
Obje<:l'lfe'S are Gold, Diamondl, and 'Ko'ds, and file 00'1 hOlidOlY you
t>_ ~ ..... , had.

FOR KEENEST RATES,
SERVICE

AND

SECURITY

Flying Ihe Ci"ul l8M, by lh, way.
WanltO JOIn in Ihe fun? W,ue fo. ,n/o.mallon

10:

Tt>e BookIngs Sec,elarv,
16, Emmanuel AOlld.
Wylcle G,een,
S!.tl1on Coldf,eld, Bn S~Z,
WarwIckshire, U.K
• U.O.T Can nalp, bY Ih.a way
•• AI 'ales of '''Change al "me of ...."I'ng

Snowdonian
Soliliquy
By Nick Burrows

Mountain walkers and climbers become accustomed to
muting with the improb<lble during the pursuit of their
pleasures, yet, if ilny of these hardy souls were trampi~ the
slope$ of Snowdon during the afternoon of April, 5th 1972,
they may be forgiven if they were literally stopped in their
tracks. On that day. two hot air balloons drihed silentiy over
the forbidding peak and in doing so realised a two year dream
for their crem, who, on that cold spring day, flew them from

their base at Waunfawr to Ponmadoc and Ffestiniog.
Flying over this type of terrain demands as much
patience from crew ilnd helpers itS it does skill. It was during
the last ~k of 1971 that Roy Midwinter and his merry band
first took 'Thursdays Child' to North Wales. They had high
hopes of a successful flight i1S the local meteorological
conditions promised to be favourable. The weather, however,
turned sour and after several days of the utmost frustration the
event had 10 be called off. It was almost four months later be.
f~e the opportunity arose to return to North Wales, this time
WIth two balloons and twenty helpers.
The meteorologists first hinted that the flight might be
on two days beforehand, this generating a last minute rush to
gather together the flying equipment, mountaineering tackle.
photographic paraphernalia, camping and caravanning gear,
food and the numerous other items considered essential if
success was to be achieved. By Friday afternoon on the 14th.,
the crews had assembled en masse at the Pen· Y·Gwryd Hotel
for dinner.

Landlord Chris Briggs made them doubly welcome by
inviting lhe party into his inner sanctum, where coffee and
brandy was taken amid the Everest expedition trophies.
(Extraordinary how antiquated Sir John Hunt's vest looks
after 20 years.) Seeing these historical relics suggested to the
balloonatics that it might be possible to present Chris with
their old rip line when its final flight has been made.
The alarm was set for 0400 hrs. after hearing that Ihe
forecast promised winds of 10 to 15 knots, wind 250 0
backing 230 0 • At the appointed hour the outlook was
decidedly 'Welsh Mountainous'; a rough looking sky with clouds
at 1000 ft heading due east, this prognosis leaving no altern·
ative but to slide back into one's sleeping bag before it be·
came too cold. But other more enthusiastic types were up and
about. Alan Barham, of BBC 'Good Morning Wales' and Elfyn
Thomas with the crew of BBC Welsh News, were already
stomping around asking for action. This was provided in t~e
way of steaming mugs of coffee only, and the healthy adVIce to
"Go back to sleep".
In fact there was no action until nearly 1600 hours, when
the 84,000 cubic ft. blue, green and yellow balloon
'Serendipity' underwent an abortive inflation. A Gnat, had
just beforehand, made a low level flight down the valley, and
a telephone call 10 A.A.F. Valley, Anglesey was made 10 ask
"Would they mind
as hope had not yet been given up.
A number of small hydrogen balloons were then re·
leased to help accurately assess the WInd speed and direction.

"

Typically, no twO balloons followed. the same ~ourse, i~dicating
the variability of air currents found In mou~talnous r.eglons.
One had even hit the nearest peak and continued roiling up
the slope! However, patience was rewarded, ~nd ~ve,ntually,
the 65,000 cu.h. orange and blue 'Thursday s Child was
successfully launched.

After crossing the Nant Gwynant Pass the wind shifted
in direction toward the south, and three miles of wooded
country floated gently away before they reached the flat open
coastal area near Portmadoc where they landed. Amazingly.
the BBC camera team, who had patiently filmed the launch
were there to record the landing. This rather surprisingly
complete film, including a number of aerial shots was shown
the next night on BBC Welsh News.
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Meanwhile, 'serendipitY' had become airborne aher
the second attempt; leaving the same field as 'Thursdays
Child' it bore pilots Terry Adams, JoePhilipand Ray Midwinter
toward their goal. Owing to the prevailing gusty conditions,
the ground crew could not arrange a simultaneous launching,
but the best possible was achieved, and the flight, which passed
over lIyn Dinas, terminated with a beautiful landing near the
Maintwrog Road Station, Ffestiniog.
Apart from achieving the distinguished titles of 'First
hot air balloons to flyover Snowdon', both aircraft had other
tasks to complete en route. Whereas 'Serendipity' was charged
with photographing the covered area for the University of
North Wales, 'Thursdays Child' operated the first Balloon
Post in the country.
Obviously, our next ambition is to fly over the Alps.......
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Flnliniog
"SerendipitY"

Piloted by Fred Holdcroh and John Wailer, the balloon
quickly rose to 7.200 h., and aherwards they confirmed what
everybody fully expected - superb views of the coastline
either side of the Caernarvon peninsula while the moorland,
forest, lakes, rocky outcrops and disused quarries patterned
the ground below, but the most inspiring sight of all was that
of Snowdon capped in white and surrounded by broken layer
cloud which contributed to the enormous omni·presence of
the mountain.

CAMERON BALLOONS LTO.,
1 Cotham Park, Bristol, BS6 6BZ, England.
Europe's largest manufacturer of hot air balloons,
Balloons are constructed in a range from 31 to 140
thousand cubic feet. and are supplied with a Certificate
of Airworthiness. Available either ex·stock, or built to your
O~1l )pecification.
Brochu.e and price list on request.
IC.A.A. approved)
SnOwdonia

the
BOND
MIKE
column
You know, when it comes to increasing the membership of our
gliding clubs, I usually find that we are all a little guilty of
being on the lazy side. I hasten to add that in some cases, the
lack of enthusiasm in this direction is caused by a lack of

initiative on the part of the appointed recruiting committees.
Merely informing friends of the delights and rewards of our

chosen sport is not adequate. neither is affixing a
'GO GLIDING' sticker to the rear window of the car. One

might as well display a 'GO TO HELL' sticker, for all the
good that it will do, indeed, I am sure that the latter would be
the easier to accomplish on such uninformative instructions.
Negative advertising is not only useless, but it is also an unnecessary drain on overtaxed club funds. while telling close
friends can hardly be described as 'tapping the potential
available'.
New blood is a vital necessity to all sports, and if we are
to grow from strength to strength then we must surely con·
centrate more useful efforts into the object of attaining our
desired membership figures; for along with new blood comes
new finances, new challenges. new airfield conversation,
enthusiasm, resources, manpower, contacts and last but by no
means least - a new age group, which I am sure we will all
agree is vital for the welfare of our sport.

She discussed this idea with her committee, who approved the
scheme in principle, but had certain reservations as Janet had
little or no experience in organising this type of venture,
indeed, she knew very little about flying whatsoever, the only
reason she had volunteered for the post on the sub·committee
lay in the fact that she was bored with sitting around the air'
field each weekend with nothing to occupy herself, while her
husband was injecting novices with their weekly dose of
addiction,

•

•

"And not because of their 'Mafia' style hats"
(Lincolnshire Gliding Club Static Display.)
The problems, as can be appreciated, were tremendous,
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The Assistant Editor on the job!
During a recent visit to the Lincolnshire Gliding Club,
who operate from Bardney Airfield - an ex-R.A.F, Lancaster
bo~?er base, I lear?ed of a recruiting scheme which, in ,ny
OpIniOn, was so radical I had to follow it through to observe
the results. This club, like so many others, was faced with the
dual proble~ of dwindling membership and a bright red bank
balance. B~lng ~eH aware of this deficiency the club set up a
sub-eommmee In an effort to find a solution to their problems
The elected members were R.Roberts, R.St.B.Wayne headed .
by Jane,t Slee, wife of Club Treasurer John Slee.
F,rstly, the usual ideas of barbecues and raffles were put
forward,. and although these ventures often reap reasonable
rewards Insofar as funds are concerned, they would have no
effect on the new membership problem. The sub'committee
therefore turned their thoughts in other directions and it was
Janet Slee who came up with the idea of holding a~ air display.

but by bullying, badgering and cajoling it was eventually
established that the day would be Sunday 24th June.
I arrived with the Soaring Pilot stand at approximately
0830 hrs" to find the airfield buzzing with efficiency. The
static display stalls had all been allocated plots of land and
after the initial shuffle some 'semblance of order was established.
At 0930 hrs. the very first Bardney Air Display was prepared and
waiting.
The Lincolnshire Gliding Club had organised its own
static glider display. The members involved at the display
stand being responsible for the distribution of leaflets, sale of
programmes and answering Questions on gliding in general.
Oddly enough, this was the most popular static display (after
Soaring Pilot Magazine). This I am convinced was because of
the information available, and not a result of the Mafia style
hats which the display team wore.
The aerial showings were interesting and varied through·
out the day and a credit to the organizers. The programme
began at 1130 hrs, and did not cease until 1715 hrs, a good
balance was maintained throughout including a hot air balloon,
the MACAWS Formation Aerobatics Team from Manby,
a Free Fall Parachute Display by the Lincolnshire Pathfinders,
a solo Hurricane display, glider aerobatics in the Cobra and
Bocian, and many other powered aircraft demonstrations and
flypaslS. Spedal mention should also be made of the magni·
ficent show which the model aircraft gave us. Operated by the
Lincolnshire Aeromodellers, they were in evidence throughout
the programme, and 'filled in' whenever the timetable allowed.

The highlight of the display was a visit by the sole
remaining airworthy Lancaster. Piloted by Sqn Ldr Ken Sneller
it stole the entire show. Bearing in mind its heritage, the whole
of Bardney turned out to witness its flypast. The previous
Lancaster to flyover the airfield had done so some 30 years
earlier, and the throbbing Merlins in 1973 brought waves of
nostalgia and reminicence to the populace. Within minutes of
its disappearance, reunions were taking place all over the site,
these were finally amalgamated together around the control
centre with the aid of the public address system. Incidentally,
Sqn Ldr SneUers log records, 10,600 houl'$ flying, over 6000 of
these on Lancastel'$.
Celebrity of the day was Fiona Cowan, presenter of the
Morningtide Programme, B.B.C. Radio Humberside, who
launched the hot air balloon, and busied herself interviewing
the public while gathering material for her show. In order to
ensure her arrival, the organisers collected her from Humber'
side, and flew her down by private aircraft.
Taking everything into consideration, the whole of the
show was a complete success including the glorious weather.
Some 10,000 people turned out to see the show, and few
left before the cessation of flying. Much of this-was
attributed to the splendid facilities available on the site. Food
was both palatable and reasonably priced, especially welcome
were the pints of beer on such a hot day. The toilets were
clean and adequate, which must be a change for the better,
indeed, queues were never in evidence. Medical treatment was
available, and a lost children service was on hand.
From the clubs point of view the whole operation was
a complete success. Janet assures me that the deficit in the
treasury has been removed, and an encouraging influx of new
members gained. She says that months after the show, new
member; continue to arrive clutching their introductory
leaflet.

---

Lincolnshire Aeromodels

Having recounted the L.G.C's success I am not advising
every gliding club in England to solve their problems by
holding an air display; but it does go to show what a little
initiative and imagination can do. There are obviously many
ways of building club funds and membership figures, and if
a sub'committee is formed within each club, with the sole
purpose of combating these two problems, then the chances
are that our sport wilt thrive and grow at a very welcome rate.

AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, publication of the Gliding
Federation of Australia. Prepare yourself for the 1974 World
Championships! A complete coverage of Australian soaring and
exclusive features of international interest. Subscription £3 or
A7.50 U,S. to Box 1650 M, G.P.O. Adelaide, South Australia
5001.
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Competition Review
The fortnight competition period, blessed by good weather
and thermal activity, produced 9 days flying with relatively
difficult tasks. Amoog these were five demanding triangular
flights of 206 km. 250 km. 208 km. 332 km. and 544 km.
Only the last flight could not be completed because of
deteriorating weather conditions during the course of the day.
Nevertheless most pilots managed to fly between 400--450 km.
During the other days they flew out-and'return flights of
187 km. 188 km. 150 km and 306 km.
A selection of final results is as fotlows:Flying
hOUB

1. Pelagia Majewska

2.
3.

4.
5.
11.

13.

21.

Only one type of Sailplane flown
In an effon to standardise the CompetitIon as much as
possible, all the women flew one type of glider, the Polish
designed and constructed 15 metre Pirat, a machine fromWhich people now expect very good performances.
Of further interest to competition types was the absence
of crews for retrieving. All out·landings when possible were
towed back by STOL Wilga tugs. One trailer crew was provided
as a standby but in fact was only called upon once.
2000 Gliding Hours
The majority of the ladies were married and had one or more
children. Belgian, Georgette litt having five, which still does
nOt prevent her being one of her countries top pilots. The
ave.rage age was 36, the youngest, Eda Laan _ USSR was 25
while the oldest at 54 was Signe Moeller, the flying grand.
mother from Denmark, Most of the ladies had between 500900 flying hours each, three of them exceeding 2000 hrs.

Sue Martin

- Poland
SUS3n Martin
- Australia
Jindra Paluskova - Czeckoslo·
vakia
Eda laan (Estonia) -USSR
Hanna Badura
- Poland
Georgette litt
~ Belgium
Hetty Freese
-USA
Signe Moeller
- Denmark

2200
950
950

A"
40
27
26

750
860
550

25
48
41

2000

39

650

54

Points

8580
B261

8038
8037
8028
7578
7187
2692

Comments - Official
The Chairman of the Competition Committee, the famous
Polish pilot Tadeusz Gora, (who flew Spitfires and Mustangs
with the Polish Squadron in Britain during World War 11) told
us after the event; "There is no difference in the orders (tasksl
at a competition for women or men. The pertormances
achieved at this meeting by this International group of women
pilots equals any showing men could make. The competition
has proved to us that we are ready for a Womens World
Championships in 1975, which in all probability will also be
held in Poland, because only in the East European countries IS
it possible to bring together so many gliders of one type for a
competition such as this".
Comments - UnOfficial
Several wornen, both from the East and the West, were inter·
viewed, and the majority agreed mat direct competition with
male opposition was very acceptable, nevertheless, they said,
it must be remembered that a woman will feel "more at home"
flying in an all female event.
Taking these comments a stage further, it is welt known
that in other sports, e.g. Athletics. Swimming etc., women do
compete directly against each other - so why not in gliding?
The East German women also reminded us of equality.
With considerable numbers of their sex in Eastern Europe
actively taking part in gliding. the problem of separate
meetings was raised some time ago, with the result that all
female competitions are now organised. Is it 1'101 now time for
the West to take similar action? Many people believe so and are
already quoting this first International as an example of how
to run such a contest.
On the political front, good can only be the outcome;
how often do sportswomen from countries afar afield as
Australia, U.S.A., Belgium and Denmark get the chance to
compete harmoniously behind the Iron Curtain?
Conclusion
This first International gliding competition loi' ladies w,1t
prove to be a milestone in the hislory 01 soaring and in 0'"
opinion will most certainly be the lorerunner 01 World
championships.
The winner of this compelit,on. Pelag,a Maif:Wl;ka, had
this to say: 'Women have the capacity to clo if. Women and
gliders go together and above all th!y havr -he same
characterinics. Both are seemingly delicate and Iraq,'e, but in
reality are able and nrong. If one knows the correct way 01
handling a woman as well as a glider, one can achieve a lot
with both".
A philosophical slatement w,th wh'ch we are bound to
agree.

Oiamant at Rest

.

by BOB BUCK

OPEN NATIONAL SOARING CHAMPIONS~IPS.
The 40th U.S. Open National Soaring Championships were
held in Liberal Kansas from July 24 to August 2,1973.. Liberal
is a moderately sized west Kansas town, located about fl~e
miles north of the Oklahoma· Kansas border and approximately
fifty miles east of the Colorado-Kansas divid~ lin~. The local
country is flat, very flat, and ideal field landmg sites are
plentiful.
Throughout the contest the weather was considerably
better than the eastern United States, but not as good as was
expected for the west. Maximu~ thermal c~n~itions extended
to 10,000 ft. above sea level With slight variations above and
below throughout the meet. With a 2900 ft. ground elevation
at Liberal, higher to the west and about 800 ft. lower to the .
east the average thermals were about 6000 to 7000 ft. above site
levei but more often than not shear layers necessitated leaving
thermals a thousand feet lower if good cros.s crountry times
were to be achieved. The weather was, at times, wet with
thunderstorms, creating choppy, hard to centre in thermals,
averaging from 300 to 500 fpm., with lots of weaker and
choppier thermals down low, a position easy to find oneself
in at Liberal if one was not careful. Thunderstorms often
formed, and on three contest days, the results were greatly
aHected by such.
As the standings show, the 20 metre superships have
found their place this year. The United State's best were ftying
the "big ones" and it made things very rough for the fifteen
metre ships. Of the four ASW-17's entered, three made the
top three positions, flown in order by George Moffat, Dick
Johnson, and Ben Greene, all past U.S. National Champions and
world team members. There were fourteen 20 metre and above
sailplanes entered, (two Glasflugel 604's _ each 22 metresl,
as well as several ASW-12s, a Kestrel 19 and assorted Diamants,
Kestrel 17s and thirty five fifteen metre machines. However,
the big ships dominated, with the first non _ 20 metre sail.
plane finishing in 9th place, a Kestrel 17 flown by Hans linke
of Los Angeles, California. The first fifteen metre sailplane was
an H-301b Libelle, flown by Waft Cannon of Palo Alto,
California. Tom Beltz, of Lehighton Pennsylvania, was 17th
with a Standard Cirrus the first legal Standard Class sailplane.
The longest task set was a 264 mile triangle, of which
only 12 sailplanes returned due to a most poorly placed
thunderstorm, The fastest flight of the meet was made at over
68 mph by Tom Brandes, in his Glasftugel 604, on the second
day. He finished the task by very calmly dumping his water
ballast at the second turnpoint, (about 50 miles from Liberal),
and glided straight home without circling!

-

Of the seventy entrants, only one sailplane was damaged,
an ASW- 12, which was a victim of windshear while landing in
the vicinity of a thunderstorm on the eighth day. Otherwise, no
non-flyable damage occured during the contest. The meet was
a tough one, probably the toughest sillCe the 1969 Nationals
at Marfa. The writer flew an H-301 b libelle and managed a
lucky 25th, Wait Cannon mentioned that anyone who was ever
anything in U.5. competition gliding was there, Maybe 25 was
not too bad?

Diamant ar· I Cirrvs working a thermal
FINALS-OPEN NATIONALS, LIBERAL KANSAS
1 Moffa!
2 Johnson
3 Greene
4 ScOlt
5 Brandes
6 Chase
7 Peres
8 Ryan
9 Linke
10Smith A.J.

A5W-17
8130 points
ASW-17
7970 points
ASW-17
7872 points
ASW ~ 12
7697 points
Glasflugel 604
7535 points
Nimbus 11
7467 points
Glasflugel 604
7452 points
Nimbus II
7448 points
7401 points
Kestrel 17,
ASW-128( 19 metre)7370 points

-

C., flIf ,-"nding

Photographs by George Uveges
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A report by Sylvia Colton
The second Trans·America SmirnoH Sailplane Derby took
place from 14th _ 30th May 1973. This invitation race started
on the west coast at Los Angeles (El Mirage) and terminated
17 dayslaler on the eastern seaboard at Washington D.e.
(Frederickl.
Taking part were:
GOran Ax - Sweden - World Open Class champion
Ray Gimmey - USA - US champion
Betsy Howell - USA - former women's goal and distance
record holder.
Wally Scott - USA - last years Smirnolf winner
'Woody' Woods - Hawaii - major US regional contest
winner
John Ryan - USA former national champion
During the race 8 stages were flown, making the tOlal
distance of air travel 1756.5 miles.
15.5.73 Stage 1 El Mirage - Las Vegas
16B.00 miles
2 Las Vegas - Winslow
257.00 miles
16.5.73
"
17.5.73
" 3 Winslow- Albuquerque 235.00miles
18.5.73
"
4 Albuquerque - Amarillo 268.00 miles
211."50 miles
21.5.73
.. 5 Liberal-Wichita
25.5.73
.. 6 St.Louis -lndianapolis 233.00 miles
.. 7 Indianapolis-Akron
261.00 miles
26.5.73
30.5.73
.. 8 Latrobe - Frederick
(Washington DC) 123.00 miles

DUring the course of the Derby stages the whole field
never completed a full stage and on the 7th leg only one pilot Wally $cOli finished. The five male pilots all war, lit least one
stage and the eventual winner, G6ran AI(, finished first on
three occasions.
On non·flying days the sailplanes were 'trail"red'· 10 the
nexl staging post in order to keep to the sch~ule laid down
by Ihe organising bodies.
•
Final Results
7441 points
1. Goran Ax
7111 points
2. John Ryan
7043 points
3. Wally $cott
6917 poinls
4. Ray Gimmey
6842 points
5. Woodson Woods
969 points
6. Betsy Howell
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COMPUTER ASSISTS IN TASK SETTING
For the second of our World Championship "build up" articles,

lime and space has been devoted to describing what is. in facl,
the most intricate and taxing of all the problems that face
competition organisers, that of correct task setting.

The following feature relates in detail Ihe time and
trouble extended by Ihe Gliding Federation of Australia to
ensure that during the competition every eventualitv will be

well and truly prepared lor.
One of the problems faced by the organisers of a World
Gliding Championships is the selection of a number of suitable
turning poinu 'ex the races and other tasks, and the deter·
mination of the distances between them. It is not good enough
for the task seners, on the morning of a conlest day, to pop a
few pim into the map and scale the distances with a rull"l" 01"
dividers.
The turning points chosen must be prominent landmarks
easily visible from the air and distinctive so that not only the
pilots but also the turning point photograph scrutineers will
have no diffICulty in recognising them. As each glider rounds
the turn, the pilot Is required to photograph it with his sealed
camera from a position that establishes beyond doubt that he
has not CUt a corner. In practice it is all tOO easy, even for an
experienced pilot, to become disoriented at the critical moment
and, after his film has been developed by the contest organise~
he may find himself penalised or even disqualified.
Smilll errors in positiOning are quite common and on one
sad occasion even a World Champion has been known to err.
Helmut Reichmilnn, when competing as a guest in the
Austr~lia~ Nationals at Benatla, PhOtographed a prominent set
of grain SIlos several miles away from the silos intended by the
task setters. From the air one silo looks very much like
another.
.For.t~e 1974 World Gliding Championships to be held
at Walk~f1e In :;Outh Australia from January 12th to 27th 1974,
the turning pOints to be used have been chosen long in advance.
The C~nle51 area extends to the north·west some 400 km. to
the Fhnders Ranges, westwards to the shores of Spencer's
~Ulf, south as fi" as the mainline railway from Adelaide to
. e~bourne and ellStwards to Kerang in Victoria and Balranald
: r .S.W.. A vast area of scrub country, unsuitable for landing
'ktfl;-Ing, prevents tasks being set far to the north of
Wal l"I"le.

has ~thin this COntest area a total of fifty turning points
28 and sel~ed at dIStances from Waikerie nrying between
..._.
400 kilometres. They win not all be used on ilIn, on.
-1' 01 the d'lill
. •...
eau
f
mplo~h"IPS; the task sellers will lillY OUt ill tllSk
~ a ter comu1tmll the meteorological ilIdvisors each
morning.

The For each turning point a ~eciilll card hillS been designed.

top name ilInd number of the turning point is marked ilIt the
cbli Ind the exact geographical co-ordinates ill"! given. An
P<'"ini: :"11 ph?IOQrillph, taken ilIt 1 height of 2000 ft., is
low thIS ilIncI ill brief caption describes the landmark.

Below this is a detailed sketch map of the area immediately
surrounding the turning point and on this map a sailplane
symbol shows exactly where the pilot is expected to be when
he takes his vital photograph. Every competing pilot will be
provided with a set of fihy cards, and at task briefing he will
be able to sort out which cards to take with him in the cock·
pit, lor use in checking his position at the turns.
The tasks set may be of any size and while the most
common exercise is a speed trial around a triangular course
with only two turning points (apart from the base starting and
finishing lines), it is quite likely that tasks with more than
three 'legs' will be set, and some tasks such as the'prescribed
area distance' or 'catscradie'leave the choice of turning points
up to the pilot himself. He is allowed to choose from the
official1ist and he may accumulate distance by visiting as many
widely separated points as possible.
It is obviously important fOl" the distances between the
turning points to be accurately known. Not only the pilots and
task sette", but also the scorers, must have precise figures for
their calculations. Apart from these immediate competition
requirements. gliding conditions in Australia are such that new
national and international records may weU be established. It
is laid down by the F.A.I., the body governing all sporting
aviation, that distances fOl" records, diplomas and certificates,
must be calculated to within 0.5 km.• and ~eeds (which involve
distance and time measurementsl are permitted a tOlal error of
only 0.5%, an even more stringent requirement. The distances
must be calculated as great circles on an assumed spherical
earth of radius 6378245 metres, which at once rules out any
possibility of using normal maps or charts for the measure·
ments.
Tocalculate Great Circle Distances it is essential first to
determine Ihe exact latitude and longtitude of the turning
points. Most gazetteers and other tables of position give coordinates only to the nearest minute of arc, which is good
enough for many purposes, but not for the F.A.L A minute
of arc on the Great Circle is exactly one nautical mile or about
1.8 km. On a triangular task an error of such dimensions could
easily accumulate to five or six kilometres over·all. The only
practical way of working out mOl"e exact co-ordinates. to the
nearest two 01" three seconds of arc, is by the use of large scale
topographical maps and charts.
Fortunately suitable maps of the whole contest ilIrea are
available, ilInd in some cases where a doubt remained it was
possible to refer to venical aerial photographs, with the result
that every turning point has been located with an accuracy of
about 60 metres in any direction. The only way of improving
on this would be to make a special survey of each point;
fortunately not necessary. The features used as turning point
marks are usually buildings such as sheds or grain silos. or spot
features such as cross roads or aerodrome runway intersections.
In many cases the feature 10 be photographed is itself mOl"e

than a second of arc in length and width.
Neither the task setters each morning nor the scorers
each night hIve time to sit down and compute great circle
distances. The mathematics are simple but standard tables used
by navigators do not give sufficient decimal places in cosines
or haversines f~ F.A.1. accuracy to be achieved. The process
thus becomes Quite involved, and it is obviously necessary to
have all tile distallCes pre-eomputed.
For the Waikerie World Championships it was desired to
present the task setters with a complete table of distances,
similar to layout to the road mileage tables produced by some
motoring organisations, in Which the name of each town is
listed down the left hand side of the page and is repeated acrou
the top of the chan. The distance from any place to any other
is then simply found by locating the name of one on the left
hand column and running the eye across the page until it
comes to the figure beneath the second place's name. A
table of this kind involves 2500 calculations for 50 places.
lan Croft, a student in the UniversitY of Adelaide, undertook to produce this table as a computing exercise. Once the
Fonran program had been written and checked it was only
necessary to punch the names and co·ordinates of the fifty
chosen turning points onto cards in the standard form, and
the complete table was printed out within a few seconds, with
a degree of accuracy far higher than really needed.
However, it was thOUght desirable to simplify the task
setters' work still more by soning all the possible tasks in
some rational manner. Gliding people tend to think in terms
of 100, 200, 300 and 500 km. triangles, obviously the longer
ones are attemped in good weather, the Shorter tasks are
reserved for difficult days, as a rule. lan Croft's distance table
would be invaluable f~ checking distances after the task had
been decided, but a more sophisticated approach was needed
to son the very numerous possible triangles into sizes.
The program for this was written by Tom Nemeth, a
staff member of the Adelaide University Computing Centre.

Using the same co-ordinate data cards as Croft, Nemeth
devised a program WhiCh first computes all the possible
triangles and out-and·return ftights from Waikerie and then
arranges them in groups: 100 to 200 km., 200 to 300, 300 to
400,400 to 500 and finally 500 to 600 km. The length of each
'leg' is given together with the total length of the three legs
(or two legs in the case of 'Out-and·Aeturn' tasks). Each
triangle is also checked for compliance with F.A.1. rules,
which state that for record purposes no leg of a trianglular
task may be less than 28% of the total distance; this prevents
the use of very long, thin triangles which could make unfair
use of some special, local terrain feature. The triangles which
do not comply are still usuabte in competitions, but where
rec~d attempts are likely it is desirable to stick to the F.A.1.
dimensions. The Nemeth programme is fairly expensive in
computer time, taking just over 18 seconds to run; the print
out occupies the printing machine for m~e than a minute.
By arranging the turning point cards in clockwise order,
relative to their positions on the map, it was possible to arrange
the print out so that tasks lying generally to the east of
Waikerie were listed first, then those lying south-east, followed
by south, south-west, west, north·west, so that the task setters
can first select a general direction according to their weather
information, and then decide on a longer or shorter task.
Tasks which are not triangles or out-and-returns will, of course,
be worked out individually from the Croft table.
The computer programs used in this work are both
written in Fortran and could, therefore, be used, possibly
with some minor adaptions to particular computers, anywhere.
The results will be correct providing the points listed in the
data are all on one side or the other of the Equator. Given a
copy of the program punched on cards, it is necessary only to
punch out the names and co-ordinates of the turning points
and feed the whole card deck into the computer. The Croft
programme will handle up to 60 turning points, the Nemeth
programme up to 100.
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by Doe. A. E. SLATER
In the days when cross-country soaring flights were unusual in
England, The Times had on its staff that (af! phenomenon, an
Aeronautical Correspondent who actually understood how it

was done - E. Colnoo Shepherd, The result was that, when
Philip Wills flew nearly 40 miles from Camphill to Uncoln

during the 1936 National Contests, a full account appeared in
The Times next day of how Philip had been about to land when
he saw a cloud street approaching; how (and why) he climbed
up to it, used it to go 8 miles downwind to Stannedge Edge,
slope-soared there till anOlher street came along, followed
that one and then crossed 10 a secondary cold front, flew

along that and out into blue sky. so had to land. But as,
unknown to him, the cold front had reversed the wind he
landed downwind and hit a bump in a field, so that his' rather
top·heavy Hjordis sailplane turned upside·down and broke its
nose and a wing·tip. In all, this excellent account of the
flight ran to 600 words.
By contrast, this is how the same flight was reported in
the Daily Mail:-

'~ll.DER CR.A:SHES - Caught by a strong current when
competing In the British Gliding Association Champi:mship at
Great Hucklow, Derbyshire, on Saturday, Mr. P.A. Wills, a
L?ndoner struck a stone and overturned when he landed near
Lincoln. "
"Caught by a strong currentl" That is the trouble about
the word "current". In meteorological language which is the
~an~a~ o~ glider pilOts,. the. difference betwee~ a current and
Wind IS Simply that a Wind IS a horizontal movement of air
afld ~ current is a vertical movement of air, But to the general
publIC a cunent is a narrow stream of turbulent fluid _ air or
water
- Which y-'
...... .,."eau gh t b
y," or ..Cllrried away by .. or
"
lit the ~ercy of", al"ld you ean do nothing about it beca~se
YOU afe OUt of control ..
The delusion that'an upcurrent must be narrow _ no
~or~ th"n." few feet across _ 1Ilrelldy held sway when Lord
lIy elgh, In 1883, gllve the first scientifiC explanlltion of

soaring by saying that the wind must be either not horizontal
or not uniform. By "not horizontal" he meant. in plain English,
moving upwards, This was in the leading Scientific journal
Nature. and immediately other correspondents began wild
speculations on what such a Queer thing as an upcurrent could
possibly be like, The least implausible was that a bird would
have to pull up sharply and hover in it like a parachute. And
Dr. E.H. Hankin. whom I mentioned in an earlier article. still
knew no better in 1912 when he wrote:
"Now let us examine the case of a bird supported on a
vertically ascending current of air. Let us suppose further that
it is not gliding ahead
the angle of incidence is 900."
And even before Hankin. Sir Hiram Maxim had already
established himself as the supreme false prophet on the subject
of human soaring when he wrote, in 1908; "We cannot hope
to make a sensitive apparatus that will work Quick enough to
take advantage of the rising currents of air......
This phoney idea of all "currents" having to be narrow
persisted even into 1922 when the Germans made the World's
first prolonged soaring flight over a steep ridge 2,000 feet high
and five miles long, up Which the wind blew in the form of
cubic miles of air rising in a single mass - a feat which it could
not possibly have accomplished if it had tried 10 do so in the
form of tiny liule puffs 01 air with large stagnant spaces
between them, as the BritiSh Press assumed to be the case. A
typical result of this silly misconception was a rumour that
those devilishly cunning German pilots rubbed sensilizing
ointment on their cheeks so that they could feel the "currents,"
despite the fact that any sudden entry of a pilot into an up·
current does nOt regisler as a sideways push on the top end of
his body. but as an upward push on the bottom end.
So, whel" the first British soaring competition was held
on t~e Firle·ltford ridge in the South Downs, alld the willd
conveniently blew up the hill day lIher day, nearly all the
experienced aeroplane pilols fthe only competitors who flew
at alll thought they had to float off aimlessly up·willd hoping

to be hit by a current - all. that is, except the Dutchman
Antcny Fokker, who showed Ihat you must tur~ at ~mce af.ter
your launch from the hilltop and fly along the ridge Immediately

above the steep windward facing slope, then

tufn

at .the end of

Announcing the fonnallon of a new gliding centre set In the
beautiful Nonh Herefordshire countrYSide just a lew miles
lrom the Welsh Border

it and fly similarly to the other end. A few saw the rIght and

copied him, with successful results; but w~en ~okker lent his
glider to another "experienced" type, telling him exactly what
to do the silly feUow flew out straight ahead over the valley.
with Fokker shouting "gam back '" But he didn't "gom": he

went

THE HEREFORDSHIRE

and went down.
Yet, when organized gliding started in Britain in 1930,

GLIDING CLUB

Thurstan James who had just founded the magazine Sailplane

and Glider had "0 leach the same lesson over again; he
published ~n article telling experienced aeropl~ne pilots that
when they run into lift they must not pull up mto a stall, but
carry on at normal gliding speed.
After that, the "caught by a current" idea practically
died out among aviators, and was only to be found among the
general public and its Popular Press.
But we were still oot rid of the idea that all "currents"
are turbulent. The late Sir George Simpson, who was the
meteorologist on Scott's Antarctic Expedition and later became
head of the Meteorological OffiCi!. read a paper to the Royal
Meteorological Society around 1945 in which he sought to
explain how cloud particles coalesced into raindrops. He hit
upon the "ob...ious" Ito him) explanation that, as a cumulus
cloud contains an upcurrent. the particles must be flung
against each other by the turbule~ - as if one only had to
utter the magic word "current" and - hey presto! - turbule~
appeared as if from nowhere. Yet a glider pilot circling inside
a growing cumulus often finds it remarkably free from turbulence, in spite of his ...ariometer telling him he is going up.
Still. Sir George's misconception could never ha...e done
anybody any harm. Unfortunately. the Silme cannot be said
about a document issued by the Meteorological OffiCi! as
recently as 1953, purporting to give useful ad...ice to aviators on
how to a...oid the dangers of flying among stationary air waves
set up by mountains. Now, don't confuse this with a much
more recent Met. Office publication on the same subject which
is above reproach, and bears every sign of ha...ing been written
by our own "Wally" Wallington, the leading British authority
on soaring meteorology. The one I mean. Ihe 1953 one. reads
as if someone had gone into a roomful of people sitting at
desks and said to one of them: "You there! You don't seem to
be doing anything at the moment. just churn us out a piece
about atmospheric waves over mountains, will you?"
Apparently no·one had e...er told him about such things; but
on one poi~t ,he evid.ently felt sure he was on· safe ground; in a
wave the air IS always moving either up or down; it is therefore a current. and. as everybody knows. currents are tur.
bulent: So he scattered the word "turbulence" all over the
place like sprinkling vinegar on fish and chips.
No~. the ~ost outstanding feature of flying along waves.
as every glider pilot .knows who has tried it. is the uncanny
smoothness of the air almost the whole time, however fast the
w.lnd ?Iows. Furthermore a long ridge lying across the wind
dlr~tlon can set up a series of waves to leeward of it which
are Just as long ~s the ridge. So if you are flying a course
parallel .to the ridge, downwind 01 it. you will be either in lift
all th.e time or. ~n the downgoing side of the wave. in sink all
the t~me. And, If you were an aeroplane pilot who had read
nOthmg about waves but that 1953 dOCument you would say
to Yourself: "I don't feel the slightest whiff of turbulence so I
must be all fight - I ne.edn·t bother to watch my altimete~.
A, nyway. currents aren I all that big _ if I·...e flown thrOUgh 00'
mould be out of 't b y "
.
•
"f
I
I
now. yet those mIght well Qualify as
Pi~:~s ast words." Some years ago Alan Vates _ a glider
CTash 0 course - analysed a number of recent aeroplane
es among mountains and concluded that many of them
::':;:S1~IY. and some definitely. due to the pilot flying un.
they haJ ~_ong.~e downgoing side of I wave, Truly. for once,
....e" CilV!tlt by I current,"

based at $HOBOON IS Ideally located for both THERMAL and

WAVE SOARING In the lee of the Welsh Mountains. ViSiting
private owners are verv welcome lby PflOf arrangement please)
and of course we shall be particularly pleased to see prosPeCtive
new members, experts and beginners alike.
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VINTAGE
Gliding Club
of
Great Britain

Following their admirable policy of rallying at sites throughout
the IMgth and ~eadth of the country. the first long weekend
gel together of the recently formed VGC took place at ElIers
Road Airfield, Doncaster from the 3rd to 6th August, 1973.
Ken Crack - Rally Secretary had planned a series of not
tOO long cross-eountry flights for the venerable machines but 4
days of rather wet and discouraging weather only permitted one
flight to be made iNlay from Donclster. This took place on the
Sunday when a modest down wind task of 52 kms. to

Kirmington private airfield was attempted. In conditions which
could only be decribed as difficult, alt the gliders started the
flight but only three managed to complete the course, they
being Dave White - Sky. Peter Young - Rhonbussard, enris
Wills - Minimoa, Rodi MOl1lan - Grunau, landed at linclholme
after encountering heavy sink and spent a pleasant afternoon
with the A.T.C. while waiting for the Condor to retrieve him,
On the other days local flying took place, many pilots
from Doncaster Gliding Club taking advantage of Ken Crack's
offer to fly with him in the Goevier and acquire a 'new' type
for their log books,
Saturday evening, although wet and extremely windy,
provided an excellent opportunity to sample traditional
Yorkshire hospitality when a lively partv-cum·barbecue kept
everyone on their toes until the early hours.
It is now quite obYious that the VGC is all set for long
and distinguished career in the history of gliding, and that
founder members will see their organisatiOfl grow from a
band of passionately keen historians, to a world wide fraternity
devoted to the preservation of a unique heritage.
Further details of the VGC are available from the
Secretary, Frances Furlong, Otford House, Otford, Nr
Sevenoaks, Kent.
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Competitive Soaring

by Paul Smith

The university professor and the corporation pilot were
unequivocal in their yews: 'We believe:' wrote Ed Byars and
Bill Holbrook. "that the epitome of all soaring is competition
soaring. "Their statement was in the preface of Ihe Proceedings
of their First Annual Symposium on Competitive Soaring, a
publication which reproduced verbatim the talks of Richard

$cllreder, George Moffal, A.J. Smith, and others at Manns
Choice, Pennsylvania. in 1969. The gathering and its repoft

were eminently s.uccessful and attracted international notice.
Subsequent symposia were held each year, but while Proceedings
were published for '70 and '11, none has appeared for the last
two years. Ult's a labor of love - and work," quipped Bvars by

way of explanation, "and after five years ardor can cool a
little."
Thanks to the following notes of SSA'er Paul Smith (who
attended this year's sessions at Morgantown, West Virginia,
With NASA Deputy Director Oran Nicks), compeltion enUSlasts are briefed herewith on 1973 Symposium events pend109 later publication of the full Proceedings by Messrs. Byars
and Holbrook:

•

•

•

The Symposium opened with a paper by Wil Schuemann on
Drag Parachutf! Deployment System. He reviewed his tests of
varlam drag chute modifications that he had incorporated on
hIS AS-W 12. A fascinating in·flight movie was shown of all of
the chute problems he encountered and the eventual success
h~ attained after extensive modifications. His ultimate two.
',ute systems (one from the rear fuselage and one from ,. uS!
a toftheland·......
I
I
.
1••" gear resu ted In HP·type approaches wllh a
grOUnd roll of no more than 120 feet.

The rest of the day. excluding coffee breaks and lunch,
was spent listening to presentations from the various manu·
facturers present. These manufacturers, in alphabetical order,
are as follows: Bryan Aircraft, Glasfliigel, Schempp·Hirth.
Schleicher, and Schweizer. Only Dick Schreder and Les
Schweizer presented new compeition ships. The Europeans do
not know where the Standard Ctass rules are going in the
future, so are not keen to go into productiOfl with any new
Standard Class ships. Throughout the proceedings we were
encouraged to make any comments or suggestions pertaining
to the old, present, or new rules for Standard Class sailplanes.
These comments resulted in the preparation of three petitions
to the CIVV from the attending pilots, but more about that
later.
Dick Schreder started his presentation with a Question;
"Which sailplane should one buy?" He noted the increasing
popularity of Standard Class competition and cited the Marfa
(Standard Class) and Minden Nationals as specific examples.
No shonage of ships for Marla, but a low entry for Minden.
He postulated that most people require a low empty weight,
lowest COst, sale and reasonable sized Standard Class sailplane
with AS·W 17 performance. The differences in performance
between the Standard Class sailplane and the super·ship are
very slight in high speed flight lor the same wing loading, so
Dick has designed a v~y light sailplane with exceptionally
good climb capability. The ship is very similar to the HP-16
except that it has a 15·meter wing span employing the latest
Wortmilnn FX·72·MS·158 senes alrfoiL These airfods have
excellent mmimum sink cilpability. Dick Indicated that he
could thermal the HP·16 at SOmph and is estimating the same
thermaling speed for the Hp·17 while carrying 200 pounds of
water ballast. His problems of carrying water loose in the wing
have been solved by carrying the ballast in Ihe wing's hollow
box spar which IS lined with a polyethylene bag. To gel around
the present Standard Class rules, Dick plans il full-span flap

with both positive and negalive deflection capability. Independent and separate lateral contrOl is provide~ by s'poire~on.
He estimates 700 man·hours to complete the kIt which will

sell for 13995.
Mr. Reoner of Glasfliigel started his presentation with an
outline of his company's study on Standard Class ships and the
propos,al for a 15.meter open Standard Class that Ihey sub-

mined to the CIVV prior 10 the latest rule chaoge. He slated
mat the CIVV either did not undernand or just ignored their
proposal. In any case. GlasflQgeI was never asked to discuss its
proposal with the CIVV. Mr Reoner pre!iented a long technical

discussion on straight and turning performance and showed
that an optimum fixed1Jeometry airiail was as good as an airfoil with a part-span flap simply hinged on the upper or lower
wing surface. Convential ailerons made up the rest of the span.

He also showed significant performance improvement by use
of difrerential full span flaps {AS·W 17). Based on these data,
Glasfliigel recommends a 15·meter open Standard Class sail·
plane design. The one main problem that he sees is that flaps,
as dive brakes, cannot meet the German Certification Rules,
but would be acceptable in the U.S.A. This means that at
present no Type Certificate can be obtained in German, so no
FAA certificate can be issued through reciprocity. It probably
means that all German sailplanes of the future will have both
dive brakes and flaps with their associated increase in cost for
both systems.
Mr. Loude of Schempp·Hirth brought with him Klaus
Holighaus' best regards and apologies for not being able to
anern:! the symposium. Klaus had a heart attack last Christmas,
but is reported to be making an excellent recovery. Mr.
Loud! said that his presentation would just cover present pro·
duction with a short look into the future. The only two production sailplanes being produced are the Standard Cirrus and
Nimbus 11. The Open Cirrus has been discontinued but is now
being built under license in Yugoslavia. After one year, the
Yugoslavians have produced 15 units. Schempp·Hirth is
looking forward to good sales of its two production ships
arn:! are looking for licensed producers to assist. Mr. Loude
mentioned a few improvemenl5 being incorporated into the
Cirrus and Nimbus sailplanes. The problem of the Standard
Cil'1'Us' stalling characteristics has been solved by changing the
wing twist ~ of a degree. A slightly lower stall speed has also
rt!Wlted. There were three improvements to the Nimbus
mentioned: The fint was a change to the aileron·flap relationship which has resulted in keeping the outer wing in the drag.
~ket. PreviOt/Sly the outboard wing was carrying too much
lift arn:!.there was a drag penalty assiciated by operating outside
the lamlNr drag bucket. The second is the designing of a
bet~r hookup for the controls with visible inspection now
posslb~e. The last modification was to the airbrake mechanism.
The Nimbus wit! now have the same mechanism as is on the
Standard Cirrus resulting in half of the actuation forces. Mr.
Loude next showed us a design for a high·performance two.
seate~ that he says will fly late this SUmmer. Production should
start I". the SPrl~ of '74 and should be available here by 1975.
The ~,p was deSIgned with good performance and ground.
~ndling features for club use. The wings are twO·piece, swept
orward two degrees. and have an aspect ratio of 20 (230
POUnds ~achl. The high lift and control systems are the same
as the NI,,?bus 11. Presently it has a one·piece canopy for the
~ Pllou, aocl a fixed main and retractable nose gear.
.ou d there be no need for the nose gear it can easil, ""
.. Imll1ated i1rn:! sl'lo Id·.....·
th.
u It""" desired to have' a retrKtable main
IS can be done later. The price is estimated to be bene~~OO and 110 percent 01 that of the Nimbus. Mr. Loude
tests I~ us some slides of the manufacture and flight
ilicat?
B·l0, a 29-meter span ship. This ship is It mod.
cente~O;~~i the l~·meter SB-9 with an addition of a lO.meter
and skins TOhn whIch was.constructed with carbon fiber spars
__ G . e cost of thiS program was covered by funds from
u"" erman Min-st
f0 f
thilt Mr l
I
ry 0 e ~nse. These co~ts were so high
. oUde cannol pOSSIbly foresee the use of carbon in

:af,

the near future. The lint flight took place in July 01 1972 and
tests are still continuing. The SB·lO has a roll time (45 to 45
degrees! of between 5 and 6 seconds.
Mr Waibel of Schleicher presented a three·part paper:
1. AS-W 15 performaoce polar; 2. Effect of wing loading on
AS·W l5 cross-eountry performance; 3. Effect of flying the
MKCready ring on AS·W 15 cross-eountry performance.
An estimation of the AS-W 15 drag polar was presented
that assumed fully laminar flow over the nose and canopy,
approximately 40 percent of the wing and the leading edges of
the vertical and horizontal tails. ThC5e results showed per·
formance that was considered to be tOO good, so additional
wind tunnel tests were performed on the AS·W 15 wing
section. The wing profile drag was significantly higher, resulting
in a polar with approximately 36:1 maximum LID. Mr.
Waibel presented three flight·test measured polars with Bikle'~
right in the middle. The worst performance curve was
measured by the French CEV (Flight Test Center) and the
best by some German students (this is the curve that exactly
matches Waibel's estimate). The WOrst curve was for the
lightest weight and most forward center of gravity; the best
was for the heaviest and most aft eg. These trends are in
the correct direction, but correcting to a constant wing loading
did not bring the curves together significantly. Mr. Waibel
suggested that the cg effect should have been smaller, if nOt,
maybe we will have to have variable longitudinal cg capability.
As Waibel had done a lot of work on the certification of
the AS·W 15 with water ballast, he next showed us the effect
of wing loading on cross·sountry performance. As you would
expect, the lightest ship had the superior climbing capability
and the heaviest one the least. Based on tesu on the D·34A
and Ka·B, Waibel suggested that the circling performance is
close to the straight flight polar when corrected for angle of
bank. The optimum angle of bank appeared to be between 35
and 40 degrees depending whether the thermals were large
or small. What was significant about his results was that for
all wing loadings within the certified weight range, the cross'
country average speed was the same at approximately 300 fpm
achieved rate of climb, even though the heaviest ship was
flying between thermals at a higher speed. This says that for
days with weak thermals, you must fly at the rightest possible
weight. This conclusion is essentially the same whether one
considers large or small thermals with any type of lift
gradient. Waibel next developed typical cross-eountry profiles
using Carmichael-tYpe thermal gradients. Case 1 considered an
isolated thermal with a large surrounding air mass essentially
at rest; Case 2 considered a thermal of the same given strength
and size as in 1 above, but with sink areas existing at 1/3 the
thermal strength over a distance three times larger than the
thermal. Case 3 assumed that the thermals were spaced
equidistant with sink areas of the same strength as the thermal.
By carefully ftying the MacCready ring, CDse 1 gave the lowest
cross'sountry speed and Case 3 the highest. Dick Johnson was
surprised by these results. Waibel said that, by flying at a
constant speed consistent with the wind conditions and last
achieved rate of climb, one's average speed would be approx'
imately 10 percent low for Case 3. The only way to fly, he says,
is to accurately follow the MacCready ring and dive and zoom
when required. Waibel said these conclusions have been coo·
firmed by many flighU.
Les Schweizer presented the latest Schweizer Standard
Class sailplane design which will be known as the 1·35 ThiS is
an all·metal smooth sailplane with a maximum gross weight of
900 pounds. With a predicted empty weight of 385 pounds
and up to 300 pounds of water ballast. a 215·pound equipped
pilot can be carried. Les says that all parts to date are at or
under predicted weight, so everything looks good, The wing
has an interesting wing spar and skin design and should have
minimum skin buckling due to stiffeners between the ribs. The
flaps can be connected to the ailerons, should the Standard
Class rules be changed again, and the ship has a carefully sealed
retractable wheel. Les says he can produce a smooth wing and

fuselage with i spec;iil new filler. t~it h~s been developed. There
.re less parts thin in i 1·26 ind It IS estll1lited th.t the '·35
an be mlOufllCtured in not more than SOD man·houf1..
Schweizer's present fitetory rate is ibout 18.00 per hour so
th.t will give some idea of the unit cost. Based .on thei~ eM'
perience with Joe lincoln's modified 2·32 (whIch cames 500
pounds of water). Les says that the 300 pounds.of water de·
signed to be carried in the 1·35 can be dumped In no more
th., 60 seconds. He eMpecU good performince, at least as
good as the present Standard Class ships; if not, back to the
drawing boards. The ship should fly soon and is upected to be
flown at the Standard Class Nationals in Chester. Les also
showed us slides of the Open Class sailplane he has designed
Ind is building in his father's garage. He hopes that his project
will be successful, and that he <:in establish that he is a
worthy successor to Ernie, when the time comes.
Sttllen Friedman, a Laister representative, showeo slides
of the current production status of the Nugget. One ship is
busily being prepared for Paul Bikle who eMpeCts to fly it at
Chester. Thirty ships are presently being built and 26 have
been sold.
That ended the day's formal proceedings and everyone
retired to the cocktail lounge for some IKiuid refreshment. Later
that evening there was an excellent dinner at which Gren
Seibels was the lIfter-dinner speaker. He is one of the most
lucid and entertaining speakers I have ever heard. After dinner,
more liquid refreshment, lots of dancing and continuing hangar
flying. I spent an enjoyable evening with Herr Waibel who had
some interesting tales about the Russians and their purchase of
the A$-W 15's.
The neMt day's proceedings started with the U.S. team's
assessment of Vrsac, Chester, liberal, and Waikerie, Australia.
This was followed by their comments on the present and future
of sailplane design.
A.J. Smith stated that Europe has recently made the
rTIIjor contributions in sailplane aerodynamics and design and
thlt the best the U.S.A. has been able to do is provide the
Europeans with some dollars. He also indicated that U.S.
purchases of the glass birds did not represent a large market.
A.J. felt that U.S. research and development should be
stimulated to provide a better economic base for soaring.
Mm.! production capabilitY can be developed which wilt
benefit everyone. He feh that the unknowns should be listed
and an aggressive aerodynamic and meteorological research
and development program initiated. His studies indicate this
cln be done relatively cheaply.
George MoHat stated that, partly due to economic
reasons, there would be a resurgence of U.S. sailplane designs.
He felt strongly that metal wings are bound to make a come.
~k fC?r several reasons. George Stilted that when the glass
stllPS flm came out they were so much superior to the wooden
ones th~t g!a~s looked good. Now that most people are flying
gl.MS shiPS It IS clear that there are significant performance
differe~, tIIen between ships out of the same mold. The
glass shnnkage during initial and long·term curing seems to be
the problem, ~t aluminum Parts are highly reproducible and
KCurate. AlumlOum wings designed for the same strength offer

reduced flexibility and, hence higher flutter speeds over the
gla$$ wings. George feh that, although he WIS in favor of a
15-meter open Standard Class, some caution should be exer·
cised before recommending the changes. If the Standard ClMS
rules are modified again then there is a definite need for a
cheaper one·c1ass design. George stressed that it should not
be another 1·26.
Oick Johnson talked about the cost of sailplanes and
com~red the present sales tags with thlt of his RJ·5. AI·
though he says today's ships are three to fOur times his old
ship price, today's ships are three to four times better when
you consider safety, performance, comfort, visibility, and
ease of rigging, etc. He felt that the high·performance ships
would be less restricted by the present and proposed airspace
limitations, but that everyone should try and keep some usable
airspace for private flying. Dick felt thlt the development of
world weather real time data that is presently being fed to a
Tuas Instrument's Giant Computer would do a lot to assist
soaring by making available data that will result in better
weather prediction capabilitY.
Ben Greene said that, due to the need to fly in this
year's Nationals and the pressing logistics problems of getting
fOUr sailplanes to Australia for this winter's Internationals,
there certainly would not be any new ships appearing on the
U.S. Team.
NeMt followed many people's ideas on the Standard Class
rules. As a result, three petitions were signed and forwarded
to the SSA so that the CIVV could be appraised of this
Symposia's feeling. One petition recommended a IS-meter
open Standard Class, another to keep the rules as they
presently are, and the third to go back to the original rules. A
rough approMimation of the results indicated that about 3 to 1
were in favor of a 15-meter open Standard Class. A lot of the
pilots present were 301 Libelle owners and some people felt
that as the rules have already been changed, why not change
them all the way?
The last item on the agenda was a paper by Wil
Schuemann on Total Energy Compensator Systems. He out·
lined the inherent problems of the venturi and diaphragm
types and showed that the venturi total energy system suffered
from gust sensitivity (twice that of the diaphragm type),
increased sailplane drag, and malfunction in rain. The inherent
problems of the diaphragm system are the 10 percent change
in compensation for each 3000 feet of altitude gained and the
cost. Pitot·static errors were a significant source of error, but
he felt that this problem is now minimiZed. His self·contained
electric compensated diaphragm unit has zero airspeed error and
no more than 10 percent error due to gusts or pull·ups at speed
and is tailored to each sailplane type. The compensator can be
set for Eastern or Western altitude ranges. The sailplane pollr
is subtracted from the data developed, so that if you hit a 300·
fpm thermal at any speed, it will indicate 300 fpm up.
So ended I worthwhile weekend spent in a comfortable
~odge i,,! the West Virginia mountains Imong pleasant,
InterestIng ~Ie.
Reprinted by Courtesy of "Soaring':

by Doug Birch

HUNGARIAN REVELATION
A problem which at present cannot be regarded as serious,
but one that could rapidly develop into major proportions, is
the tendency of the Western European gliding world to ignore
the blatant fact that the availability of home produced two·seat
training gliders is extremely limited.
Glider manufacturers in Great Britain and Western Ger·
many are, today, concentrating their energies toward satisfying
the needs of the competition pilot, and seemingly forgetting
the essential training machine requirement. Only two known
companies at present are building basic training gliders, dis·
counting motor gliders, leaving dubs to rely solely upon
existing machines, many of elderly vintage, being between 10
and 20 years of age.
Fortunately, this apathy toward the two-seater by the
West European manufacturers is not shared by their Eastern
European counterparts. The Czechoslovakian·built all·metal
Blanik has for many years proved to be an unbeatable machine,
and now a Government·sponsored Polish design team have
pr~uced the 520·35 Bekas with tandem seat arrangement.
ThiS wood and glass·fibre glider wilt in all probability replace
the current Polish two-seat trainer, the Bocian.
. The Hungarian outlook is, however. completely different.
Wlt~ a Government less sympathetic toward gliding than their
Polish ~omrades, their designs are, of necessity, less advanced.
Two .9.liders are produced in. this country, and while both are
of utility appearance to Western eyes, close observation reveal
them. ~o be purpose·built and admirably suited to European
COnditions
. Their two-seat Gobe R-26S. which 1 was able to fly
d~r~ng a. recent. visit to Eastern Europe, left me with the
d~stmct ImpresSion that many clubs in tile British Isles would
lII V ! ~ great deal to have this particular machine as part of their
tramlng fleet.
Design and COnltruction

~i~~rar:-ce were

tile sole criterion of the Gobe R-26S, it is
BasiC~l1unl!k~IY that the. machine would seU out$ide Hungary.
and f ~: It I.S an ugly gilder, constructed primarily from metal
a lC With a conventional tandem-seat configuration. The
~=~f~~ sharp point which tends to give the impression
il'l1l is
. IV',t of a permanent nose-down anitude. This feelpartlculany prevalent on aero-tow when the inclination

to correct this 'fault' is difficult to restrict. Once the mind is
adjusted to this point no further problems present themselves.
With low aspect ratio wings and relatively large ailerons,
response from correct stick movement was positive and sharp
at speeds over 70 kts., below this, the controls became correspondingly heavy. As the maximum lift/drag ratio is effective at
B1 kts. this observation is of minor importance. Rudder movement was also found to be quite considerable, but this had no
apparent adverse effect at the recommended best cruising
speed.
Of interest to those plagued by wing tip maintenance,
were the strong metal outriggers which prevent the tips liitting
the ground, thus reducing damage possibility to the wings on
landing.
The wheel is positioned well ahead of the centre of
gravity, and efficient shock absorbert give I smooth take·oH
and comfortable landing over the roughest ground. This point
must appeal to those instructors who spend most of the day
in the back seat.
Stalls, Spins and Aerobatics
Stalling the Gobe R·26S was found to be virtually impossible.
After several attempts, and then only by using vicious move·
ment of the controls, was it possible to complete the
manoeuvre. Unintentional statting seems therefore unlikely to
occur.
Spinning was a different matter and no difficulty was en·
countered in inducing this occurence; recovery was equally as
rapid and completed in a half turn. Bearing in mind the un·
usual nose attitude in flight, considerable backward pressure
had to be applied to the stick bef~e the spin could be
initiated, and this Il!ads to the conclusion that it would be
difficult to..accidentally reach this position during the course of
a normal fti~t.
For those people who read Hungarian, the plac<lrd in the
cockpit informs that loops and Stall Turns are permitted.
During my flight I was only able to carry out two loops, as by
this stage, height was becoming a critical factor. During the
first dive into the revolution, the ASI reached 95 ku. bu1 a
slight shudder wa5 experienced when liJOing over the top. By
increasing the initial speed by 3 kts. the shudder was eliminated
during the second loop.
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DAL TRADE LTD.
15m 1 33.2 glide angle. Pnce delivered
Booker Alrfleld. Marlow, Bucks wl\h full

PIRAT

set of InStrumentS excludIng alttmeter

£2:147. Quick deltvery_
COBRA 15

1Sm sailplane. Wmner of many Intematlonal

compelltions. 1 38 glide angle Price deliver·
ed U K. With full set of Instruments
excluding alllmeler
£3,078. QUick delivery

Demonstrations now avaIlable. Write for
details.
aOClAN lE

Two-seater Price delivered Booker AIrfield
£2,390. Quick delivery.

Trailers for above from £370 flow profile}
A few aircraft available for delivery before VAT

Write or phone (or details
Polish Tug Aircraft WILGA 35. Full Bntish C of A

now granted. Very cheap to oper.ate. Pnce on
application. Delivery 3 months.
Full range of PZL instruments in stock.

Throughout the course of these few exercises, the
machine gave the impression of strength and stability, and that
it would readily accept a considerable amount of maltreatment,
a virtue which is a necessity in a training machine such as this.
Cockpit L.yout
The safety·conscious instructor is always the first to advocate
a comfortable cockpit, but in this case he would find it
difficult to fault this particular layout. A one-piece canopy
offers easy access to both seats, and sufficient room is avail·
able to accommodate even the largest pilot, particularly width·
ways. Adjustable rudder pedals cope with the longest legs.
Once instatled in the front seat one is faced with a rather
spartan instrument panel; the machine I was flying carried
only an ASI Altimeter and Variometer, which as basic instru·
mentation is amply satisfactory for initial flight training.
Visibility from this seat is excellent and a clear view panel,
within easy hand reach, prevents misting problems. The OFS
air bt"ake lever and canopy handle are located to the pilot's
left,
The rear section of the cockpit, although a virtual copy
of the front, does not have an instrument panel, nevertheless,
the only instrument not visible from the back without con·
siderable head movement, is the Variometer. For those who
feel this is a drawback, a panel is available as an optional
extra.
Vision to the rear is slightly restricted by the lact that
one is literally sitting under the wing roots, but the experienced
instructor will not find this a great harassment.

For lull details contact John Strugnell al"

DAlTRADE LTD., 110 Cannon Street, London,
Telephone 01-6235464 or
E.CA
evenIngs Bourne End 23458
Sole ExpOllers - Pexetel, 4.1 Czestochowska Street, Warsaw,
Poland.

Sport air

Flying Club Ltd.
we train pilots on the
FOURNtER RF-5 (2 seater) and

Conclusions
Assessing the merits of a glider after making only one flight is
very difficult but basically it is enough to get the 'feel' of the
machine and discover if it has any particularly good features,
or at the other end of the scale, any very bad ones. In the case
of the Gobe R·26S, I was genuinely convinced that here was a
good, no frills, no nonsense, basic training glider, the tYpe
which is desperately needed in Western Europe
I was unable to try out the Gobe's thermalling capabilities
because of weather conditions, but was assured by the maker's
chief test pilot, that during 1971, Gobes in Hungary had flown
10,000 hours from 53,COO launches, performances which
augur well for any machine.
Perhaps the most amazing revelation in these days of
spiralling costs was the price of the glider. As flown, ex works,
just over £ 1,500 would buy you this glider. To date, as far as I
am aware, none of these gliders have been sold outside the
Eastern bloc, purely and simply because no-one has heard
about them, It would definitely be worth enterprising club
secretaries with two·seat glider problems to acquire further
details - they might well be very agreeably surprised,

FOURNIER RF-4 (single seater)
With over twO years experience of training ab initiO pilots
on these eXCiting aircraft, we can confidently promise any
glider pilot a simple conversion to a full Pnvate Pilot's
L'<en«
We are open seven days a week and have a lull time stall
good soc,al fac,htles and a flee! of seventeen aircraft lncl~d.
'09 tra,ners, tOUrers and a fully aerobatlc Stampe.
Local aecornmodauon for visitors can be arranged.

Technical Data
Span
.,
Overall length
Maximum Height
Wing Area
..
Aspect Ratio ..
Wing Section ..
Loading Factor
Min. Sink Speed
Maximum Lift/drag
At Flying Speed

14 metres
9 metres
1.96 metres
18 metres 2
10,9
Go 549
+9.-4.5
0.97 metrellsec.
23.7
81 km/h

Speeds PermiSlible

Wrire or relephone for 'uti deraifs

SPOATAIA FLYING CLUB LIMITED
BIGG1N HILL AIRFIELD KENT
•
Telephone:_ 8igo;)in Hill 4545

165 km/h
140km!h
70-95 km/h
..
..
75-130 km/h
Manuf«turer: PlSlvi~ki Gepgyar, BudapeS!, Hungary.
Sole Exporter: Nikex Foreign Trade Enterprise Jozsef Nador
Ter 5/6 Budapest V,
'
V Maximum
VA..
Winch Launching
Aero Towing ,.

Calcullted performance
in powerad flight

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
M-17 Universal Powered Glider
The M-17 powered glider made lIS flfst flight on 17th
Octobel'". 1972 at Bma. Czechoslollaloa In the hands of test

pilol Frantisek. Kder

&5ic dtscription
Regarded by many observers as the most graceful of all motor.
gliders, the M-17 is a mid-wing glider of 17 metres span with
T -tail. Its wide fuselage body ,ncorporates side-by-side seating
and also allows the two undercarriage legs to retract backwards

Stamo
MS-l500

Take off rUll
m
Take off heIght to 15m m
Rate 01 climb
m/,
Top speed
kph
CrU'Slllg speed
kph
Ceiling
m

200

333

R,,,..

km

Fuel consumption

litres/hr

WaherMikron III

150
260
4
210

25
180
150

200

5000

5000

450
10

500
9

into the fuselage base. The lail undercarriage consists of a
small wheel.
BUilt by students of the Cemral Aeronautical Institute

at Brno·Mecllanky to the instructions of the projects originator
- Jifl Matelcel:, known to west European enthusiasts through
his OR II K series of gliders, the fuselage and mainptanes are
ooostructed pr,manly of plywood wllh a sandwich layer of
polyester foam re-mforclng the wings

P_,

1 2 3 L 5

Prototype power was provided by a STAMQ MS-1500 engine
~Ioplng 42hp., with a 1.Sm. dia. propeller It is also
ertvlsaged that the more POwerful Walter-Mlkron III motor
will be made available on production mactllnes If reqUired. In
both cases direct drive and hand start are available
StarTIO

Engine Dau

MS '500

WaIter
Mikron III

NEW ZEALAND
CapacllY

<cm

Take-off performance HP
rev/min
Non-stop performance HP
rev/min
Weight empty
Propeller diameter
m

"
"

k,

1500

2440

45

65
2500
48
2350
82
1.6

3200
38
3000
62
15

The M-17 Uni,versal should combine the advantages of
economical training for POWer and pure gliding w,th the
po$slbthW of a cheap SPOrt and touoSI aircraft

•

•

At a recent meeting of the New Zealand Gliding Association
Ihe following dates were accepted for competition events during
the coming season.
District Campionships
Auckland - Matamata 21st - 27th OctOber, 1973
South Island - Omarama 3rd - 10lh November, 1973
Central - Wairarapa 2nd - 81h December, 1973
Matamata Soaring Centre Championships
Mal3mala 13th - 191h January. 1973
National Championships
Walpukurau 24th Feb - 9th March, 1974

Airfrune D.u
170 metres
I 6 metres

5BO k,

Length 8 0 melres
Surface Area 175m2

CilCU1.ttd Perform'nee ill noll·powered flight
lal'Id'flQ SPeed 65-70 kph
~t al 80 kph 0 85 melres/sec
De5cen I at 150 ":ptl2 00 metres/sec
tal 175 kptl 300 metres/sec

At lhe same meeting the following offia!f'S were elected
President Mr Russell McOowall (he replaces Mr Oave
Jooes who stepped down after 10 years in
offIce).
VICe President
P.I(. Heginbotham
Secretary
A.B. CUllningham
The most contentious maller discussed concerned a move
by Ihe OUtg()fng el(ecuuve commlUee to ammend the
Assoc'ations rules to allow the illcluston 01 commercial
operators This was m response 10 a proposed commercial
school at Matamala

There was considerable discussion on this subject but the
feeling was thai, like it or nOl, commercial operators.....ere here
to stay, and therefore the appropriate rule changes were made.
A move to have Standard Class reoonh approved was
defeated until such time as the FAI should recognise them.
Ross MacinlYre

•

•

U.S.A.

laister sailplanes loe.. El Monte. Califomia, entered their first
Standard Class Nl.qlet sailplane, flown by Paul Bij,:Ie, In the
U.S, Standard and Open Class Nationals, where it finished a very
creditable 8th in the Standard Field, performing very closely
to its fibreglass competitors. The Nugget features metal bonded
wings, tail and aft fuselage, with a fibreglass nose section. The
wing is eQuipped with landing flaps, according to the new 1974
Standard Class rulings. Provision is made for about 200 lbs of
water ballast, as well as all other features normal to European
desigllS. The Nugget is Just entering production in newly
completed facilities in Califomia.
New all·metal 1-35
The Schweizer Aircraft Corp. Elmira, New York, is in the
prototype testing stage ol1heir new 15m alt·metal competition
sailplane, the 1-35. This machine is very small, and vveights only
391 Ibs. with 23 loo. of instruments. It has provision for 320
loo. of water ballast in a wet wing configuration,(similar to high
performance aircraft fuel tanks). giving a wing loading range of
5.5 to 8.7 IbsJsq.ft. landing flaps instead of dive brakes have
been incorporated into the design. The aircraft is planned to
receive its U.S. ATe late this year, and enter production in the
early pans of next year. Production tooling is already in
progress, with a definite go ahead for production from the
head office. Early flight comparisons show the 1-35 equal to
the Std. libelle at light wing loadings, with better performance
at heavier loadings. SChweizers are the tOP U.S. sailplane manu·
facturer, who have been building training and club tYpe aircraft for many years.
Both the Nugget and the 1-35 will be interesJing to
watch, with their metal construction versus the European
Fibreglass. Both sailplanes are using newer Wortmann Aerofoil
Sections. By the next issue of "Soaring Pilot". it is hoped to
have made at least an initial flight test on ooe of these aircraft.
With the tow U.S. dollar value, these aircraft can be an
interesting prosPeCt to foreign buyers, their prices being
awoximately U.S.110.ooo.

-.

Dear Sir,
Like J.c. Gibson, I believe there is IJ case for metal
construction of club gliders. However, I do not consider IJ
page of innuendo against G.R.P. construction a good case.
I suspect that much of the current concern about
hidden damage (a well known phenomenon in other types of
construction) is designed to combat delusions of indestructibility among glassfibre sailplane owners, engendered by
incidents such as the recent neat removal of half a K -8 wing
by a Nimbus 2 wing, after which the most careful inspection
revealed no damage to the glass wing.
As for the deep mistrust of bonding expressed. presumably
J. C. Gibson is unaware that the manufacturers of the Nugget.
(an American 15 metre sailplane) ascribe much of its high
performance to the use of bonding in the construction of its
metal wing, which makes possible the very smooth finish.
Certainly metal construction can reduce man hours,
and it is a pity that in terms of performance for money, the
market prices of current metal gliders do not appear to reflect
this.
Yours sincerely,
P.G.H. Purdie - Berkshire

•

•

Bob Buck

....

•

SCENE INTERNATIONAL - GREAT BRITAIN

VS-53 Maiden F1i~t
The mai~ flight of the first production Yorkshire Sailplanes53 SovereIgn took place at Royal Air Force Dishforth Ofl
Saturday. 21 St July. The pilots were Mr Geoff. Bailey.woods
and Mr Jlm Beck
. The YS-53 is the first new all-British two·seat glider to
fly In over thre,e years, and it is hoped that this machine will
herald the re-birth of the British glider manufacturing industry
I
Bes,de the production of the YS-:-53, Yorkshire Sall.
~
have taken over the manufacturIng of lhe Birmingham
d ~iPSY. the all·metal 13.5 metre Single-seat sailplane
.s glider has flOW been designated Consort.
.
th
~e SOARING Pl~OT ai~ test team will be flying both
""bl' a,r~ah and reporting their conclusions in our Winter
pu ,cation.

ar;es
Th'

•

•

Yngve Norrvi (Soaring Pilot's) Swedish Correspondent

•

•

The YS55 Consort
AII-Melal Single Seal Club Gilder
Glide Al"'9le 1 32
13.5m Span

PRICE f2,900.00
Including Basic Instruments and C of A
For Further Information

Contact:-

Gerry Kemp or Jlm Beck

Melmerby

A ipon HG4 5HP
Telephone: Melmerby 391 (STD CODE 076 584)
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PUBLICATIONS FROM THE
SOARING PILOT BOOKSHELF

N_
FREE AS A BIRDPh,l,p w,'I$.

A • •ded by many ff!Yiewen as Ihe best glld,,-.g

book eve< published. A clehmte must '0' glicler
pilots e~rywhefe. £3.50 plUS Isp. po$l and
packIng_

GLIDING Oe.ek I>,ggoll

The thIrd edItIon o' this handboOk of Soaring
floght now contains all the lates. th,nk,ng On the
SUbre<;l, particularly of the InlrodUCI;on of the
malO' glide' and the use of glan I,b.' ,n glide.
cor.stfvction. £2.50 plus 15p. pon and packing.

a,de.. no.... beIng accepted fo' PILOT'S WEATHER' The retest of a
long line o' books f,om Ann Weleh.

.11
11 It

k~'p'pel\u1

WhCK I I.t

~e.. clutc.\.( h\

- ~e foot. bya.\Qz. wt.\o\t 11.a....&

OK

".I

Seeondhlnd _ Gene.al Avillion
The Observe's Sook
lhlS populi' ·spon..· book fo< 1955.56.57.58
58.59.251' each plus lOp. I' & p
The Wing _ Cot\fessions- Ron Landau. This ve<y 'i" book. publIShed
01 In R.A f. Ollke<
in 1945,s. mull fo' Wo,ld W., 11
hiSlo".ns. £1.00 plus 15p. I' & p.
Si,d Man
Leo Vllenl,n. 1955 edil,on 01 VloIenl,ns
lamous book. supe,blll illuSl..led ..."h 48
pholO\l'IPhs 75Q plus 15 p&l'.
The O.,danelles
NOfrn&n Wilk,nson, PublIShed 1916, Ihn
V'e<V "'e book cOnlli ... 30 II'll P'9I coIou.
p"nts. PfOIGC,ed bv .ice pape., 10110 in·
cludong dflWln<)S of 'WIN t ."ships. klle
balloons. sea p1lne bile elc. OUered al
£4 00 plus 25p I' & p.
The FIII,ng c.,pe\
R,choa,d HltIhbuflon. The SIO...,. ot lWO mens
"'inde,;nl/$ around lhe major conlinents ,n I
small b,-pl.na ,n Ihe eirlll lhl.,,". Sli" Ihe
hea'l5 ot Ihe p,onee.s. 75Q pluS 1SI' I' & p.
Su.v'vors SIO'Y
A" Ma.shall S" Ge.ald G'bbs. Gibbs SIO'y
hom lhe aarlydavs of the RfC UP lill lhe
m,d·f,ft,es. 751' plus 15 I' & p.
Send 10" complele ,"St 01 DU. secondhlnd Iv,aloon books
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GO METAL
FOR

EASIER MAINTENANCE ANO

OUICKER

REPAIRS

THE COMPLETE RANGE OF CLUB GLIDERS
YS53 Sovereign
All-Metal Two-Seater for Club Training
From Ab-Initio to Cross-Country
Glide Angle 1:29
Price £3,500.00
Including Basic Instruments and C of A

YS55 Consort
At~.Metal Single Seater for Club early solo's and Cross Country Flying
Glide Angle 1:32
Price £2,900.00
Including Basic Instruments and C of A

Pilatus B4
AGI~-Metal advanced

fide Angle 1:35.5

Single-Seater for the Potential Competition and Aerobatics Pilot

Price on Request but subject to exchange rate fluctuations

For Funher Information contact:Jim Beck or Gerry Kemp

Melmerby

Ripon, HG4 5HP
Telephone: MeJmerby 391 (STD Code 076 584)

